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CHINAMAN SAYS THAT SCARED DEIWOCRATS

STAND FASTCAT STARTED BIG FIRE YESTERDAY
PARKER TO

TIE RESCUE

Helps Friend Gear
Out of a Bad

Hole.

MOKING ruins alone mark the5 scene of the Chinatown fire of
Monday morning and all day
yesterday there gathered about

the blackened remnants of one of the
fiercest blazes of recent days, men,
women and children of all nationali-
ties picking: among the embers for what

Wilcox Cannot Yet
Swallow the

Party.

LEADERS WILL

MEET TO TALK

! they could find.
One of the developments of the day

was the turning up of the only .wit- -
:t RAIOG MONEY ness of the starting of the fire. This

Is Ah Sui, the butcher, whose store at ?;
the corner of Kekaulike and Hotel .0FOR THE-JUR-Y

-- 4
1- - . wv'y

V;
"' street was destroyed, the fourth estab-- 't

" lishment which the owner has lost. Ah ?i
McCulIy Tract Will Be Sold Paris Suf had gone to hia st0re preparatory j ES5WB333r' I f 11 Healthy Reports From Members

LVJ UJJeiUlJg tt.uu just pub in piatc cii
H " ..... 4 S..Must Show His Books.

Court Notes.
of Local Club at One of the

Largest Mtetings.
morning's supply of pork. He then
went to River street Just mauka of
Hotel, where he was to get some cab-

bages from the hucksters gathered
there. He took the passage by the
rear and his attention was attracted by
a light burning in the rear room of

. J

"Whatever may come of any negotia
tions which may be inaucurated be

Sam Parker wilt -- go to the relief of
his friend. Judge Gear, and advance
money to pay the Jury for the present
term of court. The second judge real-
ized for the first time yesterday that
the fxtravaeanco which hajs hppn th

ff fc
w J

the third store from the corner of the
street. While he looked he saw a cat ,

Zi

the table beside the lamp scracn- -rule in his court since he took the bench upon J g
is not such a Joke after all. ' Judge Ins at tne Panes. as if trying to get
Gear was compelled to take upon him- - ou'- -

The animal after many attempts fin-- !self the responsibility of providing for

tween Delegate Wilcox and the Demo-
cracy you may rest assured they can
have only one ending, the amalgama-
tion of the Home llule party with
ours."

With these words, in closing his ad-

dress to one of the largest meetings of
the Democratic club yet held. Col.
Cornwell, National Committeeman of
the party, indicated the most important
move in the local political situation.
The club held Its regular meeting la
Waverley hall last evening, with a
la rcrA 0af harlntv An1 4 ti a a waa asoI

the deficiency and he got but little ally began to spring at the window and
(

sympathy from the attorneys or from upon one bound fell back in such a 83

the Judges who were not responsible way that the table was overturned. ' cj
for the entire appropriation being ex- - There was a crashing noise and then ' p
hausted. He estimated yesterday that a burst of flame. Ah Sui kicked in the THE MONDAY MORNING FIRE. 3
$15,000 will be required to meet the gen- - door to make an attempt to put out
rai expenses or tne juaiciary depart- - the fire, but the oil had been spread all of that company, $800, was in favor of at the river switch, before four o'clock,

ment for the remainder of the fiscal over the place and he could do no more Bow Ting. however, there was a complete rehablli--
a piace or amusement, was mrown
open to refugees and in a short time ,ed reports which showed a most healthy
the place was littered with pieces of. condition of the party. Speakers told
household furniture, bedding, straw' 0f the success attending their efforts

' As indicating the lirifs nf nnlirlps tielrl tation of th . anil para ran fhrmnrh.
in the district the Kibi Shoten had one The Electric Light company lost onlythan call for help and arouse the peo

pie of the house. ipolicy of $2,C00 with Hutchms. The a few secondary wires run beneath baskets, kitchen utensl'.s and stray ends to gain names for the register, and on

year, or until the legislature meets.
This amount is now the second Judge's
estimate for nine or ten months of
court, while it required but thirteen
months to spend the entire appropria-
tion of $26,000. of which Judge Gear took
the greater part. If the ratio which the

The cries soon brought Officer Hart average of other policies was $500. the awnings, and these amount to not of wearing apparel. By noon the in- -
from Pauahi street and he turned in' it is impossible to give the names of '15- - Tne telephone company lostseven terior had changed from a place of dis-th- e

alarm. There was an Incorrect all . the losers in the district. The instruments and three poles, but the lat- - order into one of neatness, Japanese
every hand was voiced the opinion that
the party was in even better condi- -

heaviest loss is ter were quickly restored ana there was families having taken sections of.1prlns. nf tv nilTrihPP of the hm bv on buildings that of E. up tlon, locally at least, than it was two
C. Winston, Whose block was the no material interruption to tne ser- - space where squares of matting were

the whistle and this caused some peo-- iar&est . having ccst $18,000. The Arm-v,c- e- T Territory lost four poles laid, bedding arranged and their odds
years ago.

There had beencourt now thinks sufficient for the re a number of speak- -om ine nre weremalnder of the fiscal year had been ple Interested to 8tav at home, as they strong block cost $6,000 and was Insur-'- " "which were replaced during the after-- ( and ends saved fr.

lollowad from the beginning there thought that the fire was in reality on ed for $4,000 and the Merrifield build- - non.
'
t neatly folded or rranged. Japanese ers before the arrival of Col. Corn- -

o ing at the corner of Hotel and Kekau- - "WHERE THE REFUGEES WENT. mercnants early sent supplies of food-- J w ell, and when he was called uponOne of the ownerswould now be no cause for the present Scno1 street. like cost $2,400. never hnrl a tpnant arc stuffs and drinkables and these were to speak it was nearing the close of"While the huildines were roarinr fur- - pnrlv nartnVcn rf Ytv tho hnnp-r- rf - Ixne property aesiroyea, james Arm- - was insured or only $1 2Q0. The losses
if .... 'the iratherlnjr. The burden of the talkstrong, the Pearl City rancher, was at of rents Is more disastrous than that naces scores upon scores of Orientals ugees aueinoon tauies were i

unsatisfactory state of affairs, as the
$36,000 would have easily paid the ex-
penses for the entire biennial period.
The Jury which was excused yesterday

his home In Puunui, and sat watching
the play of the fire ignorant of the

of the buildings, as the store rooms or a11 ae3 gathered like frightened set up in the audience sec-(- or tne committeeman was to tne eneci
averaged close to $40 a month each. To animals in the vicinity of their burn- - tion, bowls and chopsticks placed at that in response to many requests com-th- e

rear of the Armstrong-Merrifiel- d inb abodes and the majority wore be- - regular intervals, and good cooks began '
lng not only iocaiiy but from mainland

buildings was a hotel structure belong-- ? wildered faces. Some stood about the preparation of an afternoon meal. L . . . . fln ,.until this morning may, unless Judge fact that it was his own building that
Gear makes arrangements for securing was furnishing the fuel. ing to Gus Schuman, which was burn-

ed, but the lumber was on the ground
yesterday to rebuild, Pang Chong the
contractor, waitine- nnlv that tho in- -

One of the first things done yester-
day was the collection of salvage from

ftoicaily, and with unchanging ue- - Upon the stage, which was filled withj '
meanors saw their small fortunes go scenery, sleeping quarters were arrang-- , terview with Delegate Wilcox. It was
up in smoke. There were many who ed and by nightfall everybody was during his statement of the case that
had saved nothing but the scanty comfortably housed. I he made the statement which indicatestlX OF CORRUGATED IRON, that there is little comfort to be gain-to-d- o

AweU- -
Chinese merchant rushed from Yesterday the burnt area was mainly ed from the minority party ior the

the ruins of the buildings by the keep- - surance adjuster might view the wreck.
ers of the various stores. The rewards Adjoining the Winston block in Ho--

the only tel street was that of C. K. Ai, whichof their labors were small. his store bearing nothing but a dust composed of a waste of corrugated iron 'Home Rule leader.man who seemed able to find much be- - was destroyed, as well as the interior
tenements of Winston. At thA enrnpr

the necessary advances, be discharged
for the term as will also the grand Jury.
Sam Parker has offered to take up the
due bills of the Jurors now serving, at
par, but whether this generosity will
extend to the Jury fees for the entire
term has not as yet been decided.

" TT--e case of Territory vs. W. Kaleihua
for assault was called upon opening of
court at 9 o'clock yesterday morning.
The Jury was sworn after two of Its
members had been told that being of

pan and another ran like a deer for sections, which had composed the roofs, it was stated during the course of
of the structures. The the meeting that from utterances ofing the keeper or the hardware store of pauahi and Rlver the En Suk build- - two blocks holding aloft a chair. A few on the most

tnewhose small stock seemed to have drop-- ing was burned completely and then there were who were : momentarily fashion set in Chinatown of using cor-- j Wilcox s man Friday Caypless,
when they found their way bar-- rugated iron for roofing has become .Home Rule leader has come to the con--ped through to the cellar. The opening ne fire spread to the tenement of the crazed

in front of the rea 10 where their belongings were by general and there is hardly a nuiiding, elusion mat mere is no tuture ror inelver Millof BfA War, non th min company.
mill. This was practically destroyed sneeis ui name. j in tne entire district, on uoiu bium nome ituie pariy on imea which jmc

cooiea 8umcientiy to permit tne nand- - there remaining only a' small fragment Ev daylight the homeless ones be- - of the river, that is not covered with vent any action with one of the great
ling of the masses of iron. In no in- - at the Waikiki end. The adjoining gan to cast about ftfr shelter and two this material. It i3 the fireman s foe,

( parties in the rest of the United States.the-sam- e political faith as the defend
tenement of Chock tor no amount of water thrown upon it is understood that the two were toia- lUAm.'RiiM madp. no difference to stance was there any loss through the Sing was not dam- - hours later there ivere few persons (nt ... .. Bri mafPrifliiv o.t,o ok t.a la!t the roofs has a Dartlcle of effect in at Washington that so long as

the attorney general. Then it was no-- burning or papers, tne nearest approach 'Aln&dy lfJ much talk of re Inmates the night before. Quenching a tire. It turns to steam orjthe local party decided, to go it alone,
tloed that the stenographer was ab-- being in one case, the blistering of a buiidinsr and as soon as the insurance ThPv had a to ranoa Pa- - runs off the top like rain on a duck's just so long would it have no voice

contract which had fallen out of its ' back. In several instances during the in the councils, and no assistance fromsent, and Judge Gear ordered a recess ajjUster views the premises it is safe waa and Liliha street. Hacks were in
of five minutes. He Improved the time oof again, t tne aoor. y to say tnat there will be a speedy great demand ev en though the passen-'nr- e the buildings became raging fur- - the National parties in pressing bills

ant hartrar to rarrr naces beneath these roofs and with the. which It may consider necessary.- - . clearing orr or tni nrmt.a and rron rorn nutvw Kolltnix nnnn .Turlee Ttoblnson for a . ... . -v j - - r nnp npin? tnp rn nnp onr or an nnpn a i . .
but from somewhere abput their per-'hea- vy wind blowing through the struc- - Caypless is understood to be the one
jn niiMM taVfn from whirh tures the flames were carried across who has carried on the negotiationssirucnon oi tne nouses.conference In regard to the shortage in safe of a few handfuls of gold, which xaDi(, Trflns,r nmntinTr a(,

Little satisfaction was obtain-- scattered about the cellar into which trollev wire humeri lo-- anr it to the landing of the Homefunds. th'Mr fares were naid I Hotel street as If blown through a looking
ed from the third judge, ana &am --ar- i. xaiicn. u uuutuci mic not until 9 o'clock that cars were be- - The Japanese theater, a structure flue- - Rule party In the ranks of the Demo-

cracy. His plan is said to be the swai-lowl- ne

of the local Democracy so asker was called Into consultation by "Ulu"'6 ,l'ue ."'f ing run, passengers being transferred looking more like a warehouse than INCIDENTS OF THE FIRE.
Next, the two judges callGear. ' . 'Judge nwflV tn nnt t. f

ea upon wniei jusure "r a friend until he can again get into
other lengthy conference followed. The shape for his own opening.
Chief Justice offered in the event that In one part of the ruins children and POLICE CAPTAIN KANAE

RESCUED JAP WOMAN
women busied themselves in diggingin borrowingthe Judges succeeded out crockery, one piece in a dozen hav

About five o'clock in the morning a to get control of the machinery, and
Chinaman could be seen sawing off, tne taking Gf the old name for the use
half way up, a telephone pole which of a reconstructed Home Rule party,
was burning on the top. "Make very.jIe hag 8UCCeeded in getting the inter-goo- d

firewood," he explained. est cf tne mainland Democrats who
A band of Japs brought a small truck tnink Gf ijawail at all, and It is due to

on which to remove a refugee's saved hi3 efrorts that Col. Cornwell and gs

Ke greeted his country- - cox wju meet today to discuss the Bit-m- en

sadly, yet offered each a five centuation Many of the Democrats have
c igar. These were accepted. A moment fiig-nifie- their intention to work for an
later the whole crowd, puffing at their, agreement which would secure the con- -

monev uDon which to nnisn tne term or . ,

vPAr. hA would recommend to the legr- - l

islatnfe that the lenders be reimbursed, found money and tools, sometimes get--j -

He said further that he believed Gov- - ting deeper and entering rooms in the i

ernor Dole would also make such a rec- - unbumed buildings, until stopped by' CAPTAIN J. KANAE, the Hercules
ommendatlon to the legislature. Judge the police. Curiosity hunters ravaged Gf the police force, made a dram- -
Humohrevs was next called from the the ruins and Chinese cash, burned and

oon,,! tation. He took but bent were at a nremium. i atlc rescue of a Japanese woman

Ijng cigars, were at worn piung "".trol of the legislature, even at the
high up on the truck. j pense of permitting Wilcox to return

little interest in the matter, as he is to- The losses will be heavier than aD- - from a blazing structure on River street -

retire at the end of the month, but sug- - peared Monday morning. It is now esti- -
gested that Judge Gear keep the Jury mated that the total may reach $S0,00O,
and let the Jurors look to the next leg-- and on thig there ls probably insurance
isiature for reimbursement. Judge tri th arrtl,t nf -- nnnn ti,q

between Hotel and Pauahi. . Most of
the Inmates of the building had already-go- t

out, carrying bundles of trinkets,
Gear did not like this idea, as some of haye nQt &n faeen mad'e tQ thg Secretary bqd clothing and wearing apparel, when
the Jurors are poor men ana cannot . underwriters' Association hnt Car.tain TCans. saw a .Tan!,npw woman

During the blaze one Chinaman rusn-;t- o Washington,
ed into a building which had been used. There was some discussion as to the
as a hotel. He had a bird which he pjan9 to be followed In getting the
wished to secure. He got the cage and Democracy representation In the lefiis-r- c

ached the street in safety but there . jature but there was no decision
was no bird in the cage. Some one had reached as to what may be done,
been there before him. Sorrowfully paimer "Woods made a statement as to
walking about with the empty cage hehJg position, saying that he had bem
encountered a merry faced little Chi-jask- ed to run. on a different ticket, for
nese girl. who. amidst her own hilarious the senate, but he would not do any-laught- er,

brought the lo.t canary outthing untn he had iearne,l the posi-fro- m

folds of her blouse. The wrinkled' t,on of the Democracy, and then would
Chinaman laughed, the chiid chuckled fouow tne course which the party
and the incident was over. 8nould decide was most profitable.

If one wishes to know what kind of j E3itor Testa, who, although not a
dress Honolulu people sieep in. hei member of the Democratic club Is al- -

afford to wait for their money.
climbing out cf a room through a win-- J
dow onto a wooden awning over thetJ
sidewalk. Fearing that iha would jump;
to the street the officer yelled to her
to stop where she was. Behind her the i.5

0L V should attend a big fire during tnei present at the meetings and ever
ready with suggestions, took exception

Finally, after the five minutes' recess VlnS a flr idea of the insurihad been stretched into an hour. Judge
Gear resumed the bench. The jury, Placed in the various agencies
which bad been sworn to try the case. C. J. Hutchins, (may reach ($10
was Immediately excused, though 000 later) Known
they had to be paid for the entire day w. G. Irwin & Company :..
even though they vserve but ten min- - Bishop & Company
utes. and might Just, as well have fin- - Honolulu Investment Company
ished the day as not. Waterhouse & Company

will take a recess until 10The Jury T H Davies & ComDanv'clock in the morning." said the Court on Hamm-Youn- g Company .."And in the meantime we will see what
c- -n be done. I may have to continue "arn.es ency,
court until May. By the closest flgur- - Castle & Lansdale
ing it will take $15,000 to run the courts w- - R- - Castle
until May. or about one-ha- lf the appro- - Theodore F. Lansing
priatlon which was made for the entire German Alliance Company
biennial period." J. M. Dowsett

The grand jury was also excused un- -.

tit today, and it is said that its. mem--' .

smoke tumbled furiously through the
rcorn and out of the upper part of the!
window, and she was seemingly in j

great danger. The woman hesitated ;

and Kanae c'imbed a telephone pole, j

stepped upon the awning and the wo- -j

man mounted upon his back closing
mtmAm immt mTT in Vj Hint ii i .r iif l? mi

to the statement of Col. Cornwell, that
Home Rule must come to Democracy,
and not the other way, saying that the
former was the dominant party and
mvit be reckoned with as such, but he
was called up by several Democrats
and was quickly cut in order.
HAWAIIAN'S DISCUSS SITUATION.

Hawaiian members of the Republican
committees and delegates to the con-

vention met last evening at headquar-
ters for an informal caucus which last-

ed for a couple of hours and brought
out several interesting reports. The
meeting was one for Information and
the various men in attendance resolv-
ed themselves into a committee on th

her arms around his neck. In this
manner the Captain descended the pole
to the ground in safety. When he was
about to climb the pole he carried a
shotgun which he had taken from an
Oriental, and he handed the weapon

Captain J. Kanae, Who Made a
Dramatic Rricuc

early morning. He would perhaps see
a doctor, his wife, and little daughter,
all attired in very pretty silk kimonos.
Here is a well known business man
with a mackintosh drawn over crinkled
pajamas and on his feet dainty Chinese
slippers. Over on the sidewalk is a
policeman who has drawn on anything
he could lay his hand3 on and has
now an umbrella raised above his head
to keep the heat and spray from the
hoe off.

Cafes did a big busines after the
fire. Many people wanted a breakfast
or two. They ate heartily and usually
on finishing fumbled about and found
that they had failed to bring any
money with them. Witlwnany apolo-
gies it would be: "Realiy, that's funny.

(Continued on Page 4.)

$45,200
It Is known that the two policies of

$1,500 each on the River Planing Mill,
carried by Von Hamm-Youn- g com-
pany, were equally in the Queen and durintr fVi dure V T 1 11to a native woman on the opposite

bers will refuse to serve longer unless
their pay is assured. None of the jur-
ors for the present term have been
paid, nor have the bailiffs or interpret-
ers. George McCully, the Spanish in-
terpreter, who was appointed at thebeginning of the term, has an order for
$40 with Judge Gear's "O. K." upon it.bat It was refused at the auditor's of--

Agricultural, which disproves the re- -, sidewalk When h? returned both the! and Sharkey were here that Kanae's
woman and the gun were gone. Cap-- ! prowess became known. He is the onlypart tnat the former company had

overrun the limit for each comranv in
thethe district. Another policy of the tain Kanae is adjudged

River Mill company for $700 was In the powerful man on the force
most rran who was able to place the re- -

doubtabl? prize fighter under arret
(Continued on Page 6.) (Continued pags S.)Greenwich, and the only other policy It was while h was a patrolman alon and unaided.
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WHITNEY '& MARSH, LTD.

SUfiE CURE !

WHAT?

Pratt's Poultrv Food.
FOR WHAT?

CHICKEN CHOLERA,

"ROUP. GAPES.

GOOD WILL

OP NOJALUE

Case of Brewer &

Co.in Tax Ap-

peal Court.

BANKERS GIVE
THEIR TESTIMONY

All broken lines and odd lots, perhaps 250 piece, many of 4f)r o VIPfl
them marked 50c a yard, to be closed out this week at A.J J ,! U
There are also in thia layout sime 50 pieces of Colored A pTp r T"kjppa
VeWet Ribbons; you take a pick at.. ACIO , piCUC,AND ALL POULTRf DISEASES

the growth of
Tt W maraBteed m producer, quickens

L " Mrv. and makes larger fowls. If you tram piemjr i

J VtJ "
eggs,

Try Pratt's Food Three lots of Fancy Hair Pins, Stray Lock Pins and A p Kp )TirI iflp
Hair Ornaments, value 5c to 40c; you take your choice at lvj CIV Ctllv4 1UU

EACH

"TTtrsoiiog BagsFor Bale by Question Hinges on Taxation of

Bills Receivable and Foreign
About 100 Traveling Bags and Suit Cases, each one bearing

Stocks.E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND KINO STREETS.

our plain figure price mark, from which we offer you a Af nOT POllfU I.for six days, ofdiscount
The case of C. Brewer & Company on

protest from an increase in taxation'a.

" '"'
, iiU Whitney Elarsh, LhcS.

THEY'RE
DAISIES

A
Remarkable

Brewer & Co. at J40o in small lots,
though he did not believe it would
bring that much if there was a large
offering. He placed the value of the
concern at $107,038 the figure at which
it was returned. He did not believe a
tangible value ,could be given to the
good will, and estimated it at nothing4
The bills receivable amounting to over

of over one million dollars was heard
by the tax appeal court yesterday aft-

ernoon. The return made by the cor-

poration was for $107,038. and this was

increased by Assessor Pratt to $1,121,-13- 7,

who estimated this raise as the

value of "good will," being represented
by the premium of over four hundred
per cent at which the stock was held.

The evidence before the appeal court
brought out some interesting facts rel-

ative to the business of the corporation
and the condition of the sugar indus-

try at present, with its prospects for
the future. The witnesses for the cor-

poration concurred in the opinion that
good will was not of value and several
of the directors figured that the com-

pany was already paying taxes in ex-

cess of its' valuation. Urewer & Co.

contend that they cannot be taxed on

stock in Hawaiian corporations which
is admitted by the assessor. Further,
that they cannot 'be compelled to pay
on stock in foreign corporations and in

California companies, or upon bills re-

ceivable, which amount to half a mil-

lion dollars. This is not conceded by

The most remarkable case of. the season

is the . case of new straw hats we have just

opened. The styles are all the latest and

handfeome in appearance. If you want

half a million dollars, the witness said
were moneys loaned to plantations, and
used in Improvements which already
paid a tax.

Geo. R. Carter was the last witness
and assuming the capital stock to be
worth $4,125,000 as estimated by the as-
sessor he placed the return valuation
at $82,000. He also said the good will
was worth nothing and that the pro-m- a

nnfrf hv storks held bv the corpor

Fine Furniture
Sold on Easy Payments

It is n t mceseary to have money to buy furni-

ture from us juet enough for a first payment. The
balance can be paid by small monthly installments.

You can have your home furnished just as
elegantly as you choose and not ftel the cost. We
eell only the best new furniture. Our Btok is th
largest and our prices the lowest in town. Don't go

without home comforts when you can have them
just as well.

Handsome Bed-Roo- m Sets
7 Pieces at $22.50

Prettier styles and costlier woods at higher
prices, of course.

Call on us we are always pleased to show
our stock.

A New Straw Hat
that is dressy, here's your chance. ation could not be counted as profits I

cf Brewer & Co.
Assessor Pratt was then called and.

:o:- - said he had placed the value of the
capital stock at $4,125,000 being the pre-
mium at which the stock had been
offered in the open market on January '

1st. Deductions had been made of
$2,851,699.85 representing the total tax-- j

ation upon the stocks held by Brewer.Eiash Clothing Co. 9
the & Co. In other corporations. This de- -.the assessor, who asserts thatlIMIT! money is an asset of the corporation.

and should be taxed, even though theTWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

plantation which borrows the money
also pays taxes upon it. There was
considerable discussion as to "tangible"

ducted from $4,125,000 left $1,273,300. A
further deduction of ten per cent was ,

made and then the Insurance tax!
amounting to $24,833 was also deducted j

leaving $1,121,137 the amount of the as-- j

sessment. Tax had been assessed!
against bills receivable of over half a,
million, and also against stocks of for--J
eign corporations. Judge Whiting
claims that these stocks do not comej
within the provision of the law either
as real or personal property and should

and "intangible" property, though the
two kinds were hardly distinguishable.

E. F. Bishop of Brewer & Co. was the
first witness put on the stand by Judge

VCoyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. . Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.Whiting, who appeared for the corpor-

ation. He testified that the value of not be taxed. The year's profit $429,000.

Brewer & Co. as an enterprise, exclud-Kwa- s ten per cent income on the market;

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Big Mark-Dow- n Sale
of Summer Dress Goods

ing fcugar stocks, bonds, etc., upon value. The case was submitted witn-o- ut

argument. This morning the case
of Castle & Cooke will be presented.which taxes were otherwise paid and

bonds and other property exempted by
law was the amount returned, $107,033.

This was made up as follows: Lease
No. 1 Folding
Pocket Kodaks

We Sell Them For $8 00
There is no more healthy and instructive

RICKETY CHILDREN.

As likely to think cf chairs
as of children when we use
that word rickety.

Children with loose joints,
bow-lesr- s, and soft bones have

Vi pastime than picture taking. Healthful
til because it takes you out of doors and in- -

You can truly economize this week on washable dress materials. We
have made Borne startling reductions on new goods. Most important are
these:

Organdies were 20c and 25o yard, now M 10c
Dimiti ss were 1 5o yard, now 1 0c
Percali, 32 and 36 inches wide, were 120 yd., now 10c.
Batistes, were 20o yd., now 15c.
Lawns, white and colored, were 20c yd., now. ...10c. f

Cballies, handsome patterns, were 25c yd., now. .20c
Swisses, plain and dotted, were 20c yd., now 10c.
Piqnes, .were 25o yd., now... :.20c.

New Silk lining, all shades, 20c yard. Our A. F. C. Gingham at 10c
yard is far superior to any in town. .

'it' structive because it brings you in eloper
rickets, VI t is a disease due to !

til l T. (J '

WW touch with the beauties of nature. There
is nothing else so good as a kodak for
picture-taking- . Call for catalogues.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.PROGRESS BLOCK

9 Fort Street. Fort Streat

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

improper feeding and a typ;
cal disease for the workings ci
Scott's Emulsion.

For the weak growth of the
bones Scott's Emulsion sup-

plies those powerful tonics, the
hypophosphites.

For the loss of flesh Scott's
Emulsion provides the nour-

ishing cod-live- r oil in an easily
digestible form

It is these things that ac-

count for the rapidity with
which Scott's Emulsion cures
rickets.

Rickety children improve
in every way under its influ-

ence.
Send fer Free Sample

ifrOTT & BOWNE. Chemisss. oq Pearl St. N V

25 Head of Fine Young

MULES- -

(Average about 1100 lbs.). To arrive
about July 31. 1902.

Heinz Good Things
Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese

goods just received.

hold and real estate, $36,902; cash, $3262;

merchandise. $8817; commissions, $27,-96- 4;

office fixtures, $5640; making a to-

tal of $107,058, from which was to be
deducted $24,833 paid upon insurance
premiums. He listed also all the non-

taxable property, consisting of Hawaii-
an stocks, at their par value upon
which the tax was paid by the planta-
tions, at $1,788,932. Stocks in California
and foreign corporations, $263,102; bonds
In California and foreign corporations
$100,000 and bonds In Hawaiian corpor-

ations $109,0O0A He said he could not
estimate the market value of the
stock, as it depended upon the number
of shares sold. "The value . of the
stocks held by Brewer & Co. give the
value to our stock," said the witness;
"but this stock is exempt and is paid
by the plantations, so I don't see why
they need be taken Into consideration
at all. Everything In the way of tangi-

ble property not exempt has been re-

turned."
On cross-examinati- on the witness

said that he did not believe the control
of plantation agencies by Brewer & Co.
could be called of value if the corpora-
tion was compelled to liquidate. He
testified that their profits depended up-

on the prosperity of the plantations and
the price of sugar, and! that the good
will of the company was of no value.
He said that he had never heard of
taxing book accounts and that Brewer
& Co.- - had paid dividends every year
except 1892. Since July the dividend
had been cut to one per cent a month
because of the poor outlook for sugar.

P. C. Jones testified that in 1901 he
had tried to sell 100 shares of Brewer
& Co. stock for a friend at $375 and
could not find a purchaser, and that
the prospects for sugar were worse than
they had been for months. He did not
expect an Increase in the price of sugar
at present. He considered the total
value of the corporation to be $2,423,310
and taxes were being paid upon Ha-
waiian sugar stocks to the amount of
$1,788,952. leases on Maui and Hawaii
were exempt, bills receivable to the
amount of $562,000 were exempt, and no
taxes could be collected upon $229,000 in
bonds, making Brewer & Co. actually
paying taxes upon $247,3S3 more prop-
erty than was held by the corporation.
Mr. Jones on cross-examinati- on said
the value of Brewer & Co. as an enter-
prise was nothing-- . "I don't think the
good will Is worth four cents in any
business," said he, "unless you pet a
franchise that freezes out everyone
else." The commi.'sions, he raid, were
not taxable and to tax them would
mean about fourteen per cent on the
business of Brewer &Co. He did not
believe the fct that the corporation
was well managed gave it a value for
taxation purposes.

For --&ho TTatol
Corner of Nuuann and Hotel Street.

CZZs&k Palace Grill
Sidney Boyd, Prop.

Bethel St., near Hotel.

Large Shipment Direct From the
H. J. HEINZ CO.,

Just Arrived per S. S. American
PLACE ORDER NOW.

Guaranteed Pure. HFOR SALE BY ALL
FIRST-CLAS- S GROCERS

The POPULAR RESTAURANT

ef Honolulu.

Everything the best the marW
None So Good.

Sold Everywhere, K
affords.

CLUB STABLES
FORT STREET.

PHONE MAIN 109.Si Hackfeld & Comp'y Ltd.
General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.

Y. YUEN TAT,
N. 1272 Fort Street, near KukuL

Dressmaker, Ladies' Underwear, Skirts,
Chemises, etc.

A larg line of ready-mad- e Msqulto
Nets always on hand.

ALL KINDS OF

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
fancy Groceries

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

IL J. NOLTE. Proprietor.

Fort etwet. OppoelU Wilder
rLRBT-CLAS- S LUNCHES BERV

With Tea, Coffe. Sod Water, f
Olcger Ale or Milk.

pB from 7 a. m. to 1 P. m- -

Waverley Shaving Parlcjs

Corner Bethel and Hotel Stwl.
MRS. D. w. K.?Acn.
CHAS. A. BlDIN'fiR";

Proprietor- -

Large Stock of New Goods
Take advantage of our low prices. Special attention given to the prompt

and careful delivery of goods.
Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 n. Goodyear' Rubher Co

K. 2u F2SASB, Pri;Bt.Dry Goods nd Gen's' furnishings
lltfl Kmianu Street. C. M. Cooke was next called and said ' m.

he placed the value of the stock of Telephone, "White 2SS1.

T TP"""1 2 f

t it



Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Pacific Im 2oo
DEMOCRATS

STMD FIST

(Continued from Page L)

You 'May Be a
Clever Lawyer E

3
Special Bargains

in Floss Pillows
Closing; Out

Shirt Waist Sale
state of the public pulse, discussing at
length the feeling among Hawaiians
as to the nronpr nominee. It was not

A very brilliant architect a moet successful engineer a very
great phyiician a threwd business man an expert bookkeeper,

1 or what not- - and vet not know the firet thine, by looking at it, intended that any action should be
! taken, and the conference was adjourn

whether a suit of clothes or an overcoat is going to give you

eatisfattion in the wearing. Now, isn't that bo?
;3 , M

One quarter chopped off
the price and the waists are
the most stylish of the season.
We already have a fine record

ed, the members deciding mai mey
shall get together later for the purpose
of further discussion.

FOURTH PRECINCT CAUCUS.
Fourth Precinct, Fourth. District,

members of the Republican District
Committee met last evening for infor-
mal conference as to the action of the
members in nominating convention. It
is the intention to hold several similar
meetings for the purpose of finding just
the opinion of the members to candi-
dates, so that the precinct members... xnnvantlnn far the no- -

for value giving, but no pre- -

They're all of a superior

quality. We bought them of

an Eastern manufacturer in
large quantities, much below

their regular price. Only a

few sizes however.

Size 24x24 at 75c

That is why you should see
to it that the clothes you buy
bear this label then you
need not know anything
about clothes

A tit IKK Y . i ?,
Fauv,OU8 Baie OI in18 'ear wlu

B come ud to this one. Tne re--
H

k.

ductions are greater and the
s varieties better and broader

i inajr c i) i uc; v . -
iminatinr, nf legislators ready to act as

22x22 " 65othan any shown heretofore.
The offerings are not'a unit. None of those present would J

small lots of soiled pat-ter- ns

and broken sizes, but
comprise full and complete
lines of the prettiest and new-

est waists we have ever had.

We Sell

StehHBioch 2!othes
principally to men who pride themselves upon the faehionableness

and excellence of their attire. We have sold these c!othes to

many of these same men for years and never a complaint. We

have other makes to Bell, but to the part cular man we invari-

ably recommend Stein-BlO- Ch Clothes, because we know

that this will satisfy him in every particular.

Suits and Top (Scats.
$15.00 to $35.00

Fancy Matliog

Greatly Reduced

discuss the names brought before tne
P caucus, as there Is no intention to form

l

C'a slate, only to settle the question of
' the most available men for nomina--

tion.
MAUI NOMINEES.

j Delegate Wilcox and Senator Kalau--

;okalanl were on the street yesterday,
after their return from Maui, where

P I they held a series of meetings and nam-- Z

ed the candidates who will struggle for
! election to the legislature. Delegate

r Wilcox said that he was perfectly sat-f- c.

! isfied with conditions and that his
F I metings were entirely to his liking. At

the convention at Wailuku on Satur
!dav the following were nominated for

We are closing out our

entire stock of fancy matting
at amazingly low figures. Do

not buy elsewhere at least
before you see our stock.

Th-- v. are the Unique and Derby brands of
"Gibson" and other styles and consist of the
fjllowing materials:

Plain Chambray in pink, light blue and
ox blood

Mercerized Zephyrs in pink and blue.
Seersucker in red stripes.
Lawn in dainty patterns, light blue and

pink effects.
Zephyr plain in pink, light blue and

ox blood.

Reduction 25 per cent
One Week Only

the legislature:
For Senator William White.
For Representatives F. W. Beckley.

C L. Kookoo, Solomon Kawaihoa,
Wailehua, J. K. Hihio.

ATTACKS IAUKEA.

The current issue of Home Rule, the
W1rr-- r firp-a- n thus ODenS UP Oil Col.

I mitedMMl cifieray We are always pleased to

show visitors through the
different departments of our
store at any time.

'Iaukea:
I "Th mtip snake of Walalua talksIERS

itE.K CHANT AN I) FORT STREETS
rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTVTT

'with a wish-bon- e in his mouth. Hej
says he takes issue and resents

'.statement that the electorate (meaning
thereby the Hawaiian voter) is 'irre--;

j sponsible'; he says, I know you will
point to the utter incompetence and'

GOC wmfailure of our Delegate to properly
maintain the high position of his office.
On this score I have no defence to
offer. With heads bowed in shame, I

raiv pxneet such a(fDoeimtal IB
auuiik jvu " j m .

Limitod
Model Block. Fort Street

is nothing but a white-washe- d Hawai-
ian; he cares not for this country, and
people.

"He is one of those animals that has
a rope tied to his nostrils and is led
here and there to suit the field. He is
one of those that will give up his birth-
right for the sake of a few beans. If
I am not mistaken, he has already done
so.

"Now all this talk about the Dele

Just received a fine line of Carved Ivory Goods, such as
Jewelry Boxes, Card Cases, Combs, Picture Frames, etc.
Rich Chinese Silverware, all kinds of Ornamental and Table
Ware.

gate's Incomoetencv is all bosn. I

THE " EXPERT" be ttt Modern Up-To-- DENTISTS
Arlington Block, Hotel Street, opposite Union.

Ill Work Guaranteed VERY LOW PRICES
Rare Dronzoo, Ebony Waro,
Olllc Embroidored Soroons.

Delegate Wilcox has done a great deal
for this country and' people, and has,

r.rtm Whathns this;
iTrrtTe white-washe- d Hawaiian done for.

P. O. BOX Ml.Telephone Main 898.Fin Pina Siltco
Light weight for summer wear, also striped

and plain.

Wilcox is to hate you. They sent dele-

gates of their own to Congress to hin-

der, obstruct and in every possible
way to injure me. but the results have

i his country and people, can any one i

i tell? He bolted away from the ones,
I who showed him up to the world and j

who educated him and who put him in
high positions; he loves nothing but the

j Almighty Dollars, this ungrateful be-- !
Ing. He never thanked the ones who
put him in high position and gave him
a name as he was not known in days

' gone by but as a retainer for some of

1
been in every Instance they came
hnmo as failures, weeping- - before your

think so much of

Dawailan

Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

Filling In material either earth or
coral, furnished at a very low pries,
as we have a large stock on hand.

j
themselves that they place us a little
above cattle. What do we want money
for? Did not the United States give

Heavy and Light

Pongee SilIo
the Chiefess now living, but tne King
fancied him In his younger days and
took him up and made something of
him, but after the King's death he
thought he was a little god, and ran
off where he is now, a white-washe- d

us eiehtv millions nf dollars during

when leases expire to be divided among
Hawaiians, 40-ac- re lots with pasture
enough to keep a dairy. When I was
sick for three months they gloried In
that, for they surely thought I would
die, but Wilcox is not ready to die, and
he fought against death. I fought at
Leah! (Diamond Head) to restore your
throne."

CHOLERA INFANTUM should be
guarded against, and prevented by
treating the child at the first unusual
looseness of the bowels. Mothers can
not be too careful about this, especially
in hot weather. They should have med-

icine ready for such an emergency.
No better remedy is prepared than
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. Every household should
have a bottle at hand. Get it today.
It may save a life. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sell it.

the twenty years of the Reciprocity
Treaty? And what were the natural
effects of that treaty? Why the coun-
try wag so prosperous that the poor
Hawaiians mortgaged and sold their
lands and were pushed to the wall and

Plantation

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, and
done at a very low price.

! Hawaiian. No Hawaiian cares for him;
no Hawaiian talks good of him, as he
is a snake to his countrymen. j

i "Delegate Wilcox got the franchise
66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.

for his people. Was it this little snake mi t: nun i ciiuvt , AND WHITE SAND Bold
to L75 per cubic yard, d- -of Waialua? Delegate Wilcox got five people were enriched and you were im- - BLACK

from $1.50
livered.Rnators elected for tne Home .nuiers noverished

"The same people were connected in
the overthrow of the constitution in
1887 and likewise in the overthrow of
the monarchy in 1893. These so-call- ed

PoruiKli.Qna nrp rpsnonsible for it.

Was it this little white-wash- ed Hawai-
ian of Waialua?

Delegate Wilcox got the commission-
ers to come down to the Territory of
TTawail to investigate every thing In

Speclal low price Tn CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
S, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

the Territory. Was It thi3 little snake ; Thev are Republicans: they are snakes.To the three sending
largest number labels in
August we will give

Send your labels to
Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

Honolulu
I?
I

of Waialua? ' They are our enemies. Do not be en- -
"Delegate Wilcox was the first one snared by them. There's really no Re-w- ho

wanted the municipal and county publican party here. In the United
covernments in the Territory. Was it statpa the ReDubllcans and Democratse this little Hawaiian snake of "Waia-jar- e nome Rulers. Home Rule in the
lua? ! political sense means a government of

"He better keep perfectly cool, as he tne country by the people. Hawaii
Is nothing but a traitor to his country wants the county government and we
and people. Thi3 little white-washe- d want to elect our own officials, and not
Hawaiian had better look into the be governed by that long-beard- ed goat

The Purity
OF

Our Wines
CANNOT

Be Excelled
AND

Our Prices
CANNOT

Be Beaten

re Congressional records or vvasningiun, of a jole who hates us Jriavvanans.
"I want to carry out the intent ofD. C, and put hi3 eye-bal- ls on the

the United States laws. These peopleYou get the best goods
wv 1

1st $ 5 00 in gold
. 2nd $3.00 "

3rd $2 00 " "
Payable Aug. 30th.

M. R. COUNfER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY

Fine Asssortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry..

in ionoiuia wnen you
get Epicurean. Jt

want to eat pie and want us only to
look on. The United States does not
favor that. They want you to share
the benefits and spoils in your own land
and not allow only carpet baggers to
enjoy that.

"We must stand together until we
N

pages and look for Delegate Wilcox s
name and find out what he has done
for his people and country, and not
talk through his hat. He has an idea
that the Capitol is a small place and
that it will take but a day to get ac-

quainted with all the members of both
Houses. It takes a long time to get
Introduced to the members, as they are
so many and they are always busy.

"I presume he is so ashamed of the
Delegate's inocmpecency because he

PORT,
III KS LI NO,
ANGELICA,
MADEIRA.

TOKAY,
8HERKY, .

MAliA(A,
ZINFANDEL,

'

rule Hawaii. These snakes are now
'rich; but rich and poor are alike in the
United States. Tou are all Americans
now and you should glory as such,

i "There are two classes of mission- -
- Tr r ti-- 1 - nAt favnr

fought for his country and his rights,
and for lustice. and also he fought to Love B'ldR.Fort Street,

American laws here, and, secondly, the I $4
carpet baggers. The latter are like' m
plovers who come from their stamping; ja

I Will Make Your Clothes

restore his Queen on the throne. Oh!
what a shame! j(

"I could imagine seeing him hanging
his head with shame on account of the
Delegate's incompetency.

"Delegate Flynn has told several
people here during his stay that Dele- -'

gate Wilcox has been a faithful man
to his country and people, and has done
all he could at Congress, and even on
his sick bed, and that he thinks that

75c per Gallon

CHOICE TABLE CLARET

50c per Gallon

Hotfschlaeger Co.,
LIMITED.

25 King near Bethel St.

grounds in due season, gei iul y
worms and then return to the places,
from whence they came. They are,
all annexationists these Republicans j W

and Democrats. They can never;
change their identity any more than'

Cordova Wines
OF THE

California Wlnory
Are procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are
guaranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in
lbs market.

WOLTERS, WALDR0N CO., Ud.
SOLE AGENTS.

OngKN STREET. - HONOLULU, H. T.

the:
Honolulu Mutual Burial

Look Like New

IP TOU TAKE THEM TO Till

ci. IUUI1 IV J tail c - i ' j

on an officer's uniform. A monkey will
v. ji mnnltcv. All the Honolulu 'the Delegate has not been treated right

by the people here."
WILCOX'S MAUI SPEECH.

papers hate Wilcox because they can-

not down Wilcox. They are like crabs,
emntv headed. They do not even

"T went to the United States Con I " . . . nr.
gre?s. as has been explained by my;know tne proceaure in wngrws.

wiipnT knows that, for he has been. Kalihi Grocery Store
Corner King and Beckley Streets.

Telephone White 316L

there. Wilcox knows, everytning.
"They are favoring a Hawaiian can-

didate for Delegate who would favor
....line ttio franchise. Thev want a

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.a 54--2

Hawaiian that they can pull by the:
nose. When Wilcox was in his sickj
bed, nevertheless all his foes
quivering because Wilcox beat thenv
all. i

"There is an entomologist here sent,
from the United States. He got here
tKmiifri mv efforts. Anv blishts in;

secretary, as your Delegate. It was the
, onlj one of the 355 members of that;
august body that came beyond the;
seas. This body represents eighty
millions of people, so you can see the
most exalted position in which your
Delegate was placed and the great hon-
ors conferred upon him. When I was
thus honored you were also honored. '

"My enerries have been raising the
cry that Wilcox is a failure and they!
are and have been trying in every pos-

sible way to injure me. They do this
because they are jealous of me and
the most envious position that I hold
through you. They hate not only Wil-
cox but they also hate you, for to hate

Table delicacies and

Fancy Grcceries WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Anr.ex.How to Jcirj. tne sGcciaticn
There are two classes of members, viz.; Class A. who receive a funeral

. benefit of $100.00. and Class B, who receive a JoO.OO benefit. If t to A. A. Moutano's MIlHnery Parlor.

Fine Calabasnes and Tapas. Freh
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

your taro take to him for a cure. Theyj
hate Wilcox because he was instru-- j Special attention given to the prompt
mental in sending this man here. (and careful delivery of goods. Goods

"Wilcox wants government lands delivered from 7 a, m. to T p. m.

4- - There are NO dues, NO salaried officers, .NO rents to pay. xne aerae
cost to members on the mainland Is less than $1.00 In class A or 50 cents in
class B per year, and should be no more here. Secretary s office 399 Bere-tan- la

street. Telephone Blue 571.



Old as the PyramidsIN THE MATTERTHE PACIFIC LIBELING JUDGE ESTEE.

Judge Estee are atThose who know
Vi r of his OF A HF I F'fi ATF !

And as little changed by the ages,
a loss to account mL, w Hpnrv Loomis Nelson In anCommercial Advertiser
article on the carpet-bagge- rs and seal- -

v, mo here after annexation

. i is Scrofula, than which no disease,
Editor Advertiser: The season ap-- . save Consumption, is responsible

IZi'TcoTJS !TVrr?T for a larger mortality, and Con- -

Hawaii and every thoughtful citizen gumption i$ its outgrowth,
appreciates the gravity of the f ua-- j ff glands, the K1UC0T1S
tion. Under the circumstances, where-- j

, r si .ithmurh hsairiiv taxf-d-. is m vmrrn rissiips aii1 nones t

SMITH - - ED1X0K- - country. Whatever may
VALTEB G. to exploit the

be said of the Territorial juage i.x
'k.. xt- - wuon. the fact remains thatAUGUST 19.

TUESDAY U.-4- j restrict Judge Estee is
United amies xsio - 1 m
as far from being a carpet-bagg- er asaUowed only a nominal representation bunches in the neck, ca--

. nnr tc Hin p-- merelyTOURISTS FOR HAWAII. in a (i r rn. via ' -Wood or anyGenerali t- - Taft ori -- 0 - . - permitted on the floor of the House and . tarrhal troubles, rickets, inflamed
especially pickea xui y

of the mento attract tour- -
There are many ways Henii1 the rieht to vote, it behooves us 1:0 Dire f iti cwt? a

to equalize matters by sending such a J
Delegate as will have the respect of the tlOnS, etc.
members of the House. It is frequently ; j Bafferei fr0m scrofula, the disease

that "the woods are full of , fecting the gland3 of my neck. I did every-them-"

and there is no difficulty In se- -; thing I was told to do to eradicate it, but
av who will be the peer without success. I then ben taking

lectins a Hood's Sarsaparilla. and the swelling in my
of the. House, and tnatof any member neck ftntirey disappeared and my akin rt-t-he

only difficulty lies in selecting a med a smooth. healthy appearance. The
man who can beat Wilcox. ! care was com?lete." Miss Anita Mitcheij,

I do not feel that there will be much 9 Scott St, Ooviryston. Ky.
difficulty in downing Wilcox if the
proper course is pursued, but I do tlOOCL S S arSClparilia
realize a difficulty in selecting from.
-- the woods" an eligible MAN. ZZGf PUIS

He must have' some qualifications. . '
even to beat Wilcox, but more so to

(
Thoroughly eradicate scrofula and

ists to Hawaii but the mcst certain one thg vX of the United States for
excursion rates America's Insular pos--them lnwould be to give jhigh

the coast. With tour- - ,

of passage from sessiong s
matter of cheap ar.d career of Morris,

ists it is not so much a The cnaracter
it is of known to a man

llvine at the destination as M Estee oug.nt to be

small expense en route. Just now tick--
o Henry L3omi3 Kelson's Journalistic

ets are being old from Chicago to , training. For forty years Estee has
and multi- - j ableEt and most use-tud- es

Colorado and return for $25; one of the
of people are making the trip ful 'of tne public men of the West,

careless of the board bills to come. Jce the ca,ndidate of ihe Republi- -

may be set down as a general proposl- - j
can8 of Caiifornia for Governor of the

ratesVave been the permanent chairman of one Re-

making
tion that excursion gtat&;

of every pleasure resort in ; pubUcan National convention and a del-Amer- ica

from Coney Island to Coron- - J egate.at-larg,- e to many; speaker of the

ado Beach. They bring the crowds lower nouse of the California Legisa-ever- V

time, just as they brought thejture and finally the Federal Judge for

two Sbriner pilgrimages here. More Hawall,.Mr. Estee has absolutely noth- -

The Standard for Over Half a Century":
be of use to me xemiory. xuc . fornid up tne system tnat nas sui- -

..i o- -ir win nnt hpsitatp to make
fered from it. lAVEERIAt- - CIGAR STORE. DTitffbuforsIVU1C fcj .....

the fight on "traditional American
nns " us Dursued In every district

than this the chief cause 01 me
i

, ln common wun me throughout the United States and if we
t

with whom Mr. Nelson classifies him.
lean invasion of Europe lies in xnew.ii

E3The respect in which he is held-Jie- re is make an error ana nominate a. mau
whose private fife is not clean, "there's !

a chiel amang them takin notes an(
faith he'll prent it." We must there-fr.r- o

have one clean from the ground
nr.rr He must be an American patriot!
thoroughly posted in American history!
and be patriotic to his adopted or na-- i
tive Territory, ms lureusic jjvco,m
should enable him to cope with the in-- j

..mAo'K'tA Pnn5TPsmn. who are VJ
The Adams-Bagna- ll

Enclosed Arc LampsUUlllciavib - , j tt

usually so listless where Hawaii is con-- ; t
cerned. 1

not confined to party, or race or iac-tio- n.

nor is It In any degree foreign to

the old residents whom it is the trade
of carpet-bagge- rs to try and push
aside.

It is a mystery why Judge Estee
should be singled out so often for com-

ment which is both unjust and odious.

A year ago the coast papers were try-

ing to make him out a rival of Governor
Dole when, as a matter of fact, he was
keeping entirely out of politics, content
to hold his judicial post. Then the vul-

gar domestic feud of some St. Louis
man of similar name, was attributed
to him and now he finds himself yoked
up with Judge Humphreys as a "scal-

awag." Has it come to such a pass

in Hawaii that any and every judge

ta should be sought after by tnose , t-- j" . .. - ,
of his peers in tne nouse, not en-aua- c .

H
1

he has a vote to give in ineir am, 1 cj
who from his dignity, erudition ana fis
plocmence could aid them more tnan 1.

. if; 3

tpn votes. T3
n. chnniri Tint ero there, exoecting !

that from his incapacity ana non-;- rj

4. : ... u.A n.milrl Vkk van hon nnwn TO

that the eight day steamers give ui.-cla- ss

passage at $45 and that fine ac-

commodations may be had on the flyers

for $50. . Twenty-fiv- e years ago when
it Is now be-

tween
the rate was as high as

San Francisco and Honolulu, the

American who went to Europe was, if

not a curiosity, at least one to whom a
romantic interest attached;

of $75 could be
. if a round trip rate

made for the San Francisco-Honolul- u

trip here is no doubt but that this
Territory" would soon take its rightful

resort. It is notplace as a fashionable .

who nowmerely that some Easterners
spend their winters in California would

California people them-

selves
come, but that

would flock here. Being as they
off place they haveare at the Jumping

nowhere but their home resorts to go
except along the backto for a change,

track, where great deserts supervene

and where the summers are hot and the
winters cold. Hawaii is their natural
ouilet and if they could be induced to

think so, how. much pleasanter it would

be for them and how - profitable for us.

There is no reason why an average of
should not be in the2000 such strangers

Territory throughout the winter
months.

If Californians ever make this their
lying-of-f place, others will be quick to
fonow and Hawaii's circulating'1 medi-

um will be where we all Want it. Just
now we. are in the shape of the mer

the helping hands of those capaDie oijjj
rofiprinar assistance. There is nothing tu

Their Special Adaptcbllity for Plantations

These lamps are not only the best illuminator8
for business houses, but the case, being made of hard-rolle- d

sheet copper, stamped in ehape for greatest
strength and durability, is not affected by sugar fumes
or weatfier, so that as far as the case is concerned, it
has no equal for plantation use. The lamp is the high-

est acme of perfection and has given the greatest satis-

faction wherever used. Send for booklet explaining
it in full.

!S THEwith suspicion or isis looked upon so humiliating to the citizens of a Ter- - i

ritory as to know that their represen-- ; hit

tativt la looked down upon for his per 5

sonal Inaptitude, whereas on tne con- - 5,1

frarv all Htizens feel a pride in tne wi NLYoknowledge that their representative is-t- l

a leader amongst the lawmakers of his j

country. -

Tn selecting the ideal man for tne;?.
nnctinr. tin thrvinrht shoiilrl be taken to ?

Judge Estee the object of some ones
particular spite? In either case he has
the support and sympathy, of every
good citizen of this Territory.

t
The Home Rulers want to swallow

the Democracy and take Its name. But
the Democracy is unwilling to be the
victim. It prefers to wait until election
day and assist the Republicans in
swallowing what is left of the Home
Rulers. , . .

.

The news .that electric lighting is to

rnlnr. or nrevious condition Kws, . . - - tJ. Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.-- M 1 1... J T r la not flQ oaCV TO ' Rii

elect a man who has the proper quali-- : Hair
Tonicncations , as 11 is iu onc.t nuu: King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

only recommendation Is that . he can
i

beat Wilcox. Ejj
Tt is not material what man is orrer-- r fc.

ed, be he native or foreign by birth, the j f
Wome Rulers will denominate nim a
"scabs" and use all the appellatives of feJ

be cheaper will not want for an appre-

ciative public this morning. If tele-

phones could be made better, also, the AND"missionary," "Dole party," etc.-- , etc. m.
their endeavors to throw dirt. There-- , fi

chant , whose store is full of goods but
innocent 'of ; customers.: Scenery and
cmate .

aire merchantable assets the
world over," but Hawaii offers some

perennial spring novelties not to be
matched on the bargain counters of

any other.concern. Here is where the
--. w ,ittii to n hx. found and all

fore, we should not hesitate to select a g
man whom each of us will be interest-- )
ed in voting for on the proper grounds I; andruff

WORLD RENOWNED

The Wines off Hsi
TT a --r .t a --NT- SWISS 03L:fcT"2

Who own and conduct the

Lorgoot Vineyard In tho NAor I d
Have done more to make California famous than any other industry

in the State.

town would feel that things were be-

ginning to come its way.
' t

About now , a wireless message from
Captain Rosehill should present some
entertaining news features.

. t '

There I? a special call on the charity
of the city to relieve the latest fire suf-

ferers.
I

that he will be able to well represent
the Territory and its urgnet needs.

Why not place in nomination , either ;

of such men as A. S. HartweU, Francis
Gay. Judge WTilcox, C. H. Dickey, "W-J-

il

O. Smith, C. P. Iaukea. L. A. Thurs-- ;
ton. G. R. Carter, J. G. Pratt. W. H.
Rice, Henry Waterhouse, Lorrln An- - j hi
rlrpw's. or a host of others whose rec- - j 3

estrover
OUULU 1UJW -

the lotus life which men turn to with
a sort of Garden' 6t. Eden Instinct; and
to make the showing more' Impressive
we have an active but mannerly vol-

cano on tap and a blue sea that foams
and flashes at the feet of bending
palms, with never a tidal wave to tear
them up bjrUbe xPQta.., These are things

ods are clean and who would 'if elected;
o rrriit to Hawaii.' There" is a way!

ENGINEERVtS!
bV haranguing, the masses "and by;

sonal endeavor of each man who is in- -: 2
' ROHRER, RESIGNS

J. B. Rohrer, Chief Engineer of the

that' nortnern people, long-- for and are
willing to. pay for and which the main-

land cannot offer them. They are our
special commodities which ought. In-

deed, to be marketed but it costs too
much to bring the willing --customers to

terested in this most vital object.... ... . . . 1 a. ttthaaw' :.v 4Any 01a tning 10 ueai w uiua j

should not be the slogan. Opportunists ( LJ
ami trimmpra should not be allowed to . 1Rapid Transit Co., has tendered his

Holiister
Drug Co.

The wonderful success of

asti a!ee:slb due to their UNIFORMITY, PURITY AND EXCELLENCE OF

QUALITY. All varieties are bottled for family use and arejuetly
acknowledged to be the

Boot Tatolo Wlnoo
Are served in all the leading Hotels and Cafes of the world.

control the selection of a real man on Piour 'door. We are an emporium on the
back street to which a ride worth a

resignation to the company and plans
to leave for Vancouver on the Aorangi the momentous occasion. I fcl

Tours truly,
JAS. W. GIRVIN.nickel costs the shopper a quarter.

But the steamer business is expand-
ing, the. Santa Fe people may give us
an excursion line,' a more liberal spirit

August 27th. He will extend his trip
as far east as his old home in Pennsyl-
vania but expects to spend some time
looking over the Coast country before
going". on. Mr. Rohrer has not yet de

Sole Agents.11

Jony LobollooTho Itallon
may come to actuate the old compa-

nies fn the face of competition and if
so Hawaii will come to us own and
will not feel the strain so much when
sugar drops a point.

p

II

1 '

On each bottle guarantees the quality. Trade supplied
by following jobbers:

finitely decided where he will locate,
having several offers under consider-

ation which he will investigate during
his trip. In his two years' residence
in Honolulu, Mr. Rohrer has made
many warm friends who will greatly
regret his departure. He is an ex-

perienced man in his line and the ex- -

WOLTERS-WALDRO- N CO., LTD.
GOMES & McTIQHE.
OONSAL.VE3 & CO.

JOS. HARTMANN A CO.
S. I. SHAW & CO.
CAMARA & CO.

! cellence of the Trolley Road Is largely
due to his work.

AFTER THE FIRE.

Do certain tenants - furnish rooms
cheaply in ,lodglns ; hfiuses, insure the
goods for more than their value and
then set fire to --th building so as to
coHect insurance .money?

We merely, put the" question in view
of the growing propensity of fires to
break out in the tenement district of
this city. Hard times in any. town are
always followed by the destruction of

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

wm 0. iin .President and ManagerCHINAMAN SAYS THAT A SCARED

CAT STARTED BIO FIRE YESTERDAY Claua Spreckels.... First Vlce-Freslde- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

lodging houses; good times are rarely (Continued from Page L)
illustrated. by a tenement house blaze, withj forgot to brln& any(money me.

H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and sec.
Gor W. nosm Auditor

BtJGAR FACTO R8
AND

Commission Agent3

Family Orders For
Manilla Anchor Lager

We want your order for a dozen of
this famous brew for table use.

It is a pure pale brew of the finest
Bohemian hops and malt, and delici-

ous flavor. Made at Dobb's Ferry,
New York. Telephone to

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone S08.

AGENT9 FOR THE

Gceaato Steamship Company
Of San Franeisoo. CaL

notwithstanding tne iact mai ixiuic,ril send it around later ln the day.
people are under cover then among

t Give me a card and I will leave you
whom a fire might start. Why is it? j my name and address."

" Hackmen missed a great chance.clue couldWho is to blame? Perhaps a
0f There were few to be had. Fire Com-

be by an Insurancefound quicker lssloner Fisher heard the first alarm
than by a detective. telephoned for a hack, but not securing

Among the lessons of Monday morn-i0n- e nad to walk into town,
tag's conflagration is one that the next' One Jap woman with her babe strap-Legislatu- re

ought to study. Had the : ped to her back could be seen walking

blaze could not hae got atown, the And these coul(J havj been purcnased
block ahead of the engines. The last , for a couple of dollars.
Legislature had before it a fire limit

j NEEDED FIRE LIMITS.

BABIES AND CHILDREN
should be fairly plump. They
ought to put on fat as fast as
they use it up; for fat is fuel,
and the burning of it makes pow-

er and force., Thin children
even along to the age of eighteen
or twentyare in danger from
consumption, and from other
wasting complaints. The chil-

dren who starve, and the young
men and women who are con-

sumedwhy, the very idea of it
is frightful. For such as they
there is always what the Bible
calls a "mighty famine" in the
land. Food, though it may be ta-

ken plentifully, does not nourish
them. It makes no fat; it give3
no strength. To prevent this, to
cure this, to save the young ones
at the mother's knees, and the
bright boys ard girls who are
just looking at the world with
ambitious eyes, is the purpose of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION.
Its success is decided and set-

tled. Thousands owe to it life
and health. It is palatable as
honey and contains the nutritive
and curative properties of Pare
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by ua
from fresh cod livers, combined
with the Compound Syrup ol
Hypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. In
building up pale, puny, emacia-
ted children, particularly those
troubled with Anemia, Scrofula,
Rickets, and bone and blood dis-

eases, nothing equate it; its ton-
ic qualities are of the highest or-

der. A Medical Institution say3:
"We have used vour preparation
in treating children for coughs,
cold3 and inflammation ; its ap-

plication ha3 never failed us m
any case, even the most aggra-
vated bordering on pneumonia.
The children like it, they love
the taste of it, it looks good to
them, and it builds up . their
bodies ; i many little children
owe their lives to it." Effective
from tho first dose. "You cannot
be disappointed in it.' Sold by
chemists here and everywhere.

A Bouquet of
Rocks Oil and Steamdogs and passing bills to swindle cred- - The fire-swe- pt portion is part of the

which business and insurancearea menitors, to pay much attention to an hon- -
, I

.
people generally desired to have pro- -

measure. When an- -est and necessary &fter he hlg fire Qf January 20
other Legislature convenes the whole (im by the extenslon of the fire limits.

' of Chinatown should be put in the self- - so that all buildings erected subsequent
rrotected area, otherwise a great mass . to the spring of last year would be of Pri' ,

THE COMIJCO FUEL. IS OIL.
The best burner for oU ia tht
of the W. N. Beat Oil BurnlDf
System.

Lambert Eteam Motor
ahead of the ordinary engln
fcr convenience, simplicity a4

.i.v will alwavs menace the city : a character to prevent general and
widesnread conflacrations. The leeisla.and at intervals set fire to it.
ture was appealed to to make the exten- - tlcva'ion

Oil BubwIB To Statiomary CoiLtns

TVe ffer tor ren4; a very choice,

artistic and convenient COT-TAG- H

IN NUUANU, charm-
ingly furnished. Contains three
)edroms. etc, etc. Possession
given ia September.
Rent very reasonable.
Exquisitely planned.

JLfr?'' economy--

aA0 Ci l. .V-'--
''' For particulars Inquire of

Perfect. vec -r Vt,hca SecKo TT ROAVTTjlj
Room 611 Ftanrer.wald B1I

,.i ii A' !

j sion desired but that body, composed
Th Home Rule paper says that the J principally of Home Rule statesmen,

coming of a Federal entomologist here the request and threw the dia-

ls due to Delegate Wilcox a man who triet open to dangers by fire as great
probably would not know an entomolo- - as before. Their arguments against
eist from a monkey wrench if he found ' tne extension of the limits were puerile

to say the least, and as usual that ofthem both in the road. Wilcox also
: "poor people" not being able to afford

elalms that he brought the coming flre proof buildinRSt pettied the question
commission this way and that he "say- - j for them. Since then every building
ed the Hawaiian ' franchise." For a erected has been of the flimsiest char-lead- er

of such tremendous influence in acter, a perfect trap for fire, and the
Congress, it is strange that none of his ' conflagration which has made so many

! ia result of theonly abills paed and that out of a billion Pe.le h(t?efL'
failure of the Home Rule legislature to

dollars disbursed by Congress Wilcox pive 6uch pPoteclon t0 the city. The
did not get a nickel for Hawaii. It l9.ies?on of Monday morning is one that'understood however, that he lays these should be carrie.l into the next session
mischances to God. of the legislature and profited by.

Henry Waterlicase & Comp'y.

Slock, Bond, Insurance and
Real Estate Brokers,

FORT AND MERCHANT STSJ
TeL Mala 313.

RISDON Il20rs3 WORKS
Mechanical and Hydraulic Engineers

E. F. JONES, Agont
HONOLULUSpreckels Building
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ASSIGNEES' NOTICE OF FORE-
CLOSURE AND SALE. RICH LANDPARKER TO

Steel-'Gian- t Gralb THE RESCUE

CContinjed from page LI

flee. The. special stenographer who'Vrper diem, a total of
$165. The exact sum still remaining In
the appropriation is 29 cents, an! if a
warrant for that amount is presented
it will be honored.

Judge Gear will try to make arrange-
ments with business men here to ad- -Www' vance the money still required for the ; aforesaid, intend to foreclose the same and containing 733 75-1- W acre. tltvMtmcourts. If this is done an advance of for condition broken, to-w- it. th non- - ' at Keopuka and OnoulL Island osufficient for all the courts for payment of both principal and Interest, ! wail .
the remainder of the fiscal year, will and that the property conveyed by said This la k -- a a..-- w

Which has proved bo successful in clearing land of

lantana was introduced b the PACIFIC HARDWARE

COMPANY, LIMITED, a little more than a rear ago

and has the endorsement of those who have used it.

The several invoices of Grubbers already received

have been disposed of so promptly on arrival that they

have not been advertised.

A few of the No. 2 size are now in stock and a

euddIv of No. 1 are expected at an early date.

1

Any one interested in

should correspond with the

ardware
Fore Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW .

--

ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their

popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their many cus

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a

First-clas- s Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee In the city.

GIVE US A CALL

aeifie

Fine

Furniture i

Genuine

i Manogany
. Dressers; pressing . Tahlea,
Parlor Cabinets and Ladies'
Desks. All new and choice
goods. Some of these are re- -

productions from old designs.
: ; :

Crumb Cloths and J
Art Squares

for the dining room. We
have these in light cool colors
at prices unheard of before.

Our Rug Stock
ia complete. We keep every .
thing from a cheap J ute rug
to an imported Royal Wilton.
A large assortment of patterns
and sizes.

Furniture Covering
in select patterns.

Window Shades t
. Porch Screens

Our Upholstering
and Repairing

Department
IS first class in every parti-- 1

cular.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THEprovisions of a certain mortgage madeby John Nahinu. party of the first part. I

Kapule Nahinu. wife of said party of '

the first part, joining therein, both of J

libokena. District of South Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii. Territory of Hawaii, to
J. M. Monsarrat. of Honolulu. District J

of Honolulu, Island of Oahu. Ter-- j
ritory of Hawaii. party of the'
second part, dated the Sth day of
December, 1S96. and recorded in the of-- I

.3 1nw oi me rwegisirar oi conveyances,
m Md Honolulu. In Liber 166. pajre 204

mortgage having been finally as-- 1 i

signed to Samuel M. Damon, Ilenrv E
Waity and S. Edward Damon, all of
said Honolulu, partners in business
under" the firm name of Bishop & Co.:

Notice is hereby given that said
Samuel M. Damon, Henry E. Waiiy
and S. Edward Damon, nartnprs a.s

before the main entrance of the Judki- -
ary building in said Honolulu, on Mon- -

fh sth f tw t.t
12 o'clock noon.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage are described therein as follows:

1. All that certain piece or parcel
of land situate at Kauhako in said
South Kona,' containing an area of 49
acres and being the same premises de-
scribed in Royal Patent (Grant) No.
1468 to Henry Clarke and that were
conveyed to the said Mortgagor by
John Schleif by deed dated April 0,
1S94. and recorded in the Office of the
Registrar of Conveyances in said Ho-
nolulu in Liber 148 on folio S2S.

2. All that certain piece or parcel
of land situate at Hookena In said
South Kona containing an area of 3.15
acres and beins: the same premises de-
scribed in Royal Patent No. 510G L. C.
Award No. 7Ch to Kahu'.a, Apana 2,
and that were conveyed to said Mort-
gagor by W. Kaakimaka by deed dated
May 11, 1805, and recorded in th Office
of the said Registrar in Liber 165 on
folios 233 and 229.

BISHOP & CO..
By their Attorneys, Mott-Smit- h &

Matthewman.
Honolulu, T. H., August 12th, 1902.
624

ttOTiCt.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the Honolulu Hardware Co., Ltd.. held
in office No. 39 North King St, this day,
Aug. 15, 1902, the following gentlemen
were elected to serve as officers for
the ensuing year:

President Ho Fon.
Vice President Ng Fawn. ,
Treasure!" C. M. Tar.
Secretary Chun Boo.
Directors C. K. Al, Wong Leong and

T. Ahung.
CHUN BOO.

Secretary.
Honolulu. Aug. 15. 1902. 6250

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

1. 0 O F.

There will be a special .meeting or
Excelsior Lodge No. L I. O. O. F at
Its hall on Fort street, this (Tuesday)

August 19. at 7:30 p. m.
WORK IN SECOND DEGREE.

Members of Harmony Lodge and all
vlaltlner brethren are cordialy Invited
to attend. A. F. CLARK, N. G.

L. L. LAPIERE. Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET
insr of the Walmea Sugar Mill Com- -

nany will be held In the assembly hall
over the offices of Castle & Cooke. Ltd.,
in Honolulu, on Thursday, Aug. 28th,
1902. at 10 o'clock a. m.. the above
meeting being an adjournment of
special meeting, held Aug. 14th, 1?02.

Secretary, Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
6250

FUNERAL NOTICE.

F. O. E.

ALL MEMBERS OF HONOLULU
Nn 140. FYaternai uraer oi

Eagles, are requested to attend the fu-

neral of the late Bro. Charles J. Gard
ner todav Tuesday), from the unaer
taking parlors of Mrs. E. A. Williams,

t ia a m. interment vaum-wac- u

Churchyard. Assemble at s:jo.
By order: O. W. AJtut-Kso- .
6250 Secretary.

MOTC. 1

1
ELECTIONOF OFFICERS.

1

AT THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
mtino- - nf th American Sugar Co..
Ltd.. held In room 610 Stangenwald
building this day, August 14. 1902. the 2

fniinwlntr eentlemen were eiecieu i
serve as officers for the ensuing year 2

President E. H. Wodehouse.
Vice President Geo. N. Wilcox. 2
Treasurer A. W. Carter.
Secretary E. A. Mott-Smit- h. 2
Auditor W. H. Balrd.
Directors A. F. Judd. J. Wakefield. 2

E. A-- MOTT-SMIT- H.

- Secretary. 1

Honolulu. August 14. 1902. C247 1

1

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

MUTUAL TKf .Ef'SU) K
i
1

1

OTnk'TIOLDEKS ARE NOTIFIED 10
that a dividend ha been declared and
ia navabl at th office of the company
on and after tfc- - lath Inst.

GODFItKx BKUwn, S
Treasurer.

Honolulu. August 15th. 1902. 6247

NOTICE TO v

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE
mil r i.rfine will be !ued by tnis
company. Instead of ahlpping receipts n
as heretofore.

Freight will be received under the old
form of ahlpping receipt up to October
1st 1902. but after that date the bill
of lading only will be accepted.
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

C. L. WIGHT.
President.

Honolulu. June 10th. 11S. T192

MEETING NOTICE.

REGULAR QUARTERLY MEETING
of the Un'.o" Feed Co.. Ltd.. will b
hM at the rn-ip- nv's office. Judd
building, on Wednesday, the 20th In-

stant, at 1 o'dr-c- a. m.
SOUTHARD HOFFMANN. JR..

g4j Secretary.

--IN

Central Kona

FOR SALE
By order of BEINNE RODAJSrr,

rr a. ... - .
Aruife. r oertA
i'iri(MS situate at OcouIL
KTV' Isla,1l f Hawaii, dcrfod tm
R-- l Patent (Grant) No. 11U l I. O.
Sehulze, und containing 17 acre. Ejr--
Rl Patent (Grant! N'n i. Am- - n

If,,.;:. .VI
f Portion of Island of fUwU.
" faces th nw Government road, ea--
tends to the sea, and la five mlSTl
walk from Kealakekua Bar. toy war
of the old Government road wLira nansi
through the property. Portion of VScm

land are already under cultivation.
This tract is so situated that tt Is

about midway between Kaiiua aA
Hookena, and five miles from Nap-po- o,

three most important porta of StM
Kona district. It has aumdect clvsv
tion, running up to fourteen haatfra
feet, to be particularly he&lthfaL aasl
its soil ls well adapted to Che r.rowtSS
of nugar cane, coffee, Troit.
or for th promotion of dJvertiV4
farm'ng.

Occupants of this land, hav sn.y,r a-i- -s

to several ports for ajrt. aa&
with the advent or the Koaa Kai!ros4
will find themselves 1b close comuaa
nlcation with the thriving City of HG.
This, of couse, 'affords a splendid i-
mportunity for the exporting of fans)
products to the California wart.

With the revival of the Koi.a.8T3
Co., considerable portions of this lax
can be successfully planted to "UJI
cane.

This Is one of the moat splendid op-
portunities for a good Investment taat
has been put upon the market far
considerable period of time..

Further particulars of

JAMES F MORGAN,
M QUEEN STREET.

JIOUTGAUEE'H OTICE OP
FOttKCLOSUBE.

IN ACCORDANCH WITH TVM
provisions of a certaia snort gage will
by the HAWAIIAN AUTOMOHtUB
COMPANY. LIMITBD. to CASTUB
AND COOKE, LIMirSD. dated tfc
24 th day of May, 190L recorded LlWr
226, ptge S; notice la aareby rivea tithe mortgagee Intends to foreclose ta
same for condition broken, to wit.: tlis
non-payme- nt ef both Interest and frta-cip-al.

Notice is likewise givea that after ta
expiration of three weeks from tbo CtUm

of this notice, the property convey
by said mortgage will be advertised tar
sale at public auction, at the aaetlMi
rooms of James F. Morgan la Hono-
lulu, on Monday, the 1st day of Bep-temb-er,

1902, at 12 noon of said day.
Further particulars can be bad ut W--R.

CASTLE, attorney for mortgagee.
Dated Honolulu, August L 1902.

CASTLE AND COOKE, LIUTTBX
Mortgage.

The premise" covered .fcy thle Boeri-- "

gage consist of:
First: All that lot ot land, beiar

portion of the premises covered hy
Apana 7 ot Royal Patent 6695 on L. C
Award 247 to C. Kanalna for WlUSama
C. Lunalilo, situate on the metal sMks

of Kir.g street In Honolulu. Oahu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, adjoining the tmta-easte- rly

line of the lot used by tit
street department of the Govemmeat.
In the block bounded by King. Ptrac
bowl. Queen and Militant streets, suad
havine a front of eighty-tw- o SZ feet
on said King street and an area of cJgfrt
thousand elx hundred and nztj-m-x

(8B56) square feet or 1M-10- 00 acre.
Second: A lot adjoining the

ly or makai side of the first lot afc
said fthe two together forming
large lot) being premises more fully de
scribed in Royal patent twui on a, v.
Award C37 to Kuluwallehua. containtac
222-10- 00 acre, together with the
concrete building standing upoa
nremisee: aa

Third: The following personal vt
erty and effects now lying in said baUd- -
lng: .

1 H. P. G. B. Ce. Direet Curreot M- -

tor. S
2 H. P. G. E. Co. Direct vumm

Motor. . .
G. E. C. Generator, xw A- -

pere, direct connectea to a mcibwis
& Seymour Horizontal Engine, 21

12".
Blue Vermont Marble Panel Switefe

Rot.rds. fitted wlta
60o ampere Overland Circuit Breakea
600 ampere underload circuit read-

ers.
Thompson Astatic TOitmereris,

volts. -

Bristol Recording Teltmetere wia
cards.

Bristol Recording Voltmeters.
Main Switches.
Thompson Astatic Ammeters.
Station Recording Walt Meter.
Card Resistance Box.
22-- ft 2000-Ib- s. Traveling crane.
2Qy-lb-s. Pneumatic Motor CfcaJa

Hoist.
Breast Pneumatic Drill,
wnrthinetnn Water Meter.
Stratton Steam Separator, IW, wtO.

cat valve.
Gals, of acid-pro- of Mogul paint.

Office Safe.
Office Furniture.
Sundrv Electrical Fittings.
Electrical Runabouts No Battcrlem
Automobile Runabouts ro Batieriesw
623S

Hawaii Sh'npo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANE3E PRIKT--. ...Ma. L ILL If. .B.omce. xne puumurr ui vw

Shinpo. the only daily Jainee t?published In the Territory oi turn
C. SHIOZAWA, projrMMa
Y. BOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing OfRoe J
Smith St., above King. P. O. Bo Ml.

t)fpnune Main i.

KOT'CE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEETUKflf
Hrlp or advice, ls Invited to wnnnw
ilcate. either in person or oy i"".
with Enelgn Hattle E. Larrabee. ma-
tron of the Salvation Army Worn
Industrial Home, 488 King street Ha- -

nolulu.

:Cbstle & Cooke, Ltd.

to refund that amount. Sam Parker
has offered to take up the accounts of
jurors for the present term, and
through him Judge Gear may make ar-
rangements for the entire amount. If
this cannot be accomplished the Jurors
will very- - likely be excused today for
the entire term.

. . COURT NOTES.
An order was signed by Judge Robin-eo- n

yesterday in favor of Her.ry Smith
vs. S. B. Dole as governor and Mary S.
B. Rose. By the order the governor is
compelled to cancel the deed given by
the Superintendent of Public Works to
Mrs. Rose for a government street sec
tion in exchange. Smith is by this ac
tion given an option of purchase upon
tire land deeded to Mrs. Rose by the
government.

Judge Gear yesterday heard the Jury
waived cases of Lewers & Cooke v
Jos. Correa, and Dimond & Co. vs. Or
nhpum Co.. hoth nssumneit ciiita

! iJudge Humphreys made an order yea
tertlay for thfe sale of the McCully tract
upon August 30th by virtue of the judg
rrient obtained by the Queen's Hospital
vs. . the Waikiki Land and Loan Asso
ciation In the sum of 5137,371.71. Miss

. Katheryn Widdifleld is appointed com
i missioner to sell the property and the
! court fixed her fee in advance at $100,

It is reported that a company Ls being
formed to take over the land.

Judse Robinson yesteraay rendered
judgment In the case of John Crowde
et al. vs. Henry Bryant et al.. In the
6um of $517.33. The suit was on breach
of contract, plaintiff having purchased
from defendant the horses and wagon
ana grood will of the mail route between
Honolulu and Kahuka, the defendant
aereeinsr not to eneaere In the same
business. When a star route was es
tablished by the United States Bryant
did enter into competition, greatly to
the uamasre of plaintiff's business. The
court held that nothing could be re
covered on breach of contract as to

in business, uch a con
tract being contrary to public policy
and void. For loss of business and de
preciatlon in value of preperty the
court assessed the damage at the
amount above stated.

In the case of J. M. McChesney vs.
Waikiki Land and Loan Association
Judge Robinson signed a decree for
plaintiff yesterday and ordered Geo. H.
Paris as treasurer to appear before m
T. Simontonvas commissioner on Aug.
25. with all his books and other ac
counts of the corporation and give an
accounting of the expenditures and col
lections made by him.

The report of W. A. Whiting as com
missioner In the case of Bailey vs
Cushineham was approved.

An order of sale was made In the case
of Lee Chu et al. vs. Isaac Noar. This
is a partition suit for division of the
Star block, and it had been reported
that the defendant had purchased the
interest of. the plaintiff. C. F. Reynolds
has been appointed commissioner to sell
the property.

The report of W. S. Fleming as com
missioner in the case of Kahaleaahu
vs. Perreira was approved and he was
allowed a fee of $100.

George Davis has asked for an order
of confirmation of the sale of the Lanal
property to Charles Gay.

High" Sheriff Brown was granted ZD

days additional time In which to make
returns of executions In the case of the
Hawaiian Star Newspaper Association
and Hoffschlaeger & Co. vs. S. W. Led
erer.

An order for judgment was made yes
terday against defendant in the case of
J. D. Paris vs. J. A. Magoon, adminis
trator, in the amount of $2437.67.

Judge Hardy in a letter to Clerk
Henry Smith, states that he hopes
measures are being taken to furnish
money for his September term of court

Visiting Teachers.
Mis E. P. Howard, the principal of

St. Mary's School, Knoxville, Illinois,
one of the old and well known church
schools for girls, has been a month in
the islands for rest and change of
scene. She sails on the Sonoma on
Tuesday. Miss Howard ia charmed
with the beautiful island scenery, and
has also greatly enjoyed the many so
cial attentions of her hospitable island
friends. The Misses Lcmngwell, who
accompanied her, will make a longer
stay. Miss Hortense Lemngwell will
remain through the school year, as one
of the faculty of St. Andrew's Priory.
Miss Gertrdue Lefnngwell will sail.
with friends, on the China, returning to
St. Mary's School to finish her course
of music study there, under the direc-
tion of the eminent pianist and com-
poser, Mr. William H. Sherwood.

TEN BOLD ASSERTIONS.

Regarding Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
era and" Diarrhoea Remedy.

1. It affords quick relief In cases of
colic, cholera morbus and pains in the
stomach.

2. It never fails to effect a cure In

the most severe cases of dysentery and
diarrhoea.

3. It Is a sure cure for chronic diar
rhoea.

4. It can always be depended upon
in cases of cholera Infantum.

5. It cures epidemical dysentery.
6. It prevents bilious colic.
7. It is prompt and effective In cur

ing all bowel complaints.
8. It never produces bad result.
9. It is pleasant and safe to take.
10. It has saved the lives of more peo-

ple than any other medicine in the
world.

These are bold assertions to make re-
garding any medicine, but there Is
abundant proof of every one of the
above statements regarding this rem-
edy. Every household should hav a
bottle at hand. Get it today. It may
save a life. Benson, Smith & Co.. Ltd..
wholesale agents, sell it.
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Eye
Accu racyUli

If there is one business
more than another requir-
ing careHl and accural
attention, that business is
the fitting and making tf
glasses to correct visual
defects, and that such care
is given in my optical de-
partment is fully eviden-
ced by the constantly grow'
ing clientage.

As already advertised,
T T 4
j. am now aevonng ivy en- - j
ure itme 10 me optical ae-parime- nt,

making that a
leadingfeature of my bus-in-es

watching each .de
tail,, from the fitting to
the finishing of glasses, so
no error can creep in.

If a perfect knowledge
of the eye and its needs, t
af plied in a conscientious 1

manner will give perfect
results, you may safely i
entrust your aijjicuit op

4
tical uork to this depart
ment. 1

4

4

FORT STREET. 4
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PHOTOGRAPHIC
POSTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

:lrst Class Work Guaranteed

r .

I'noiuuKAHmc cu.,
UOTT-3MIT- H BLOCK.

Corner Fort and Hotel Strata.

iingioOhanOo
JVeay yurnltur.

Clear and Tobaccos,
Cklstse and Japancs Taaa,

Crockery, Uattlngs,
Vases. Camphorwooa Trai

Fattan Chair.
SfLKS AND SATINS

Of ALL KINDS.

J.Hopp&Co. :

HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGKNXS FOR

The Ew Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., ItC
The Kohala Bns&r Co.
The Waimea 8ngar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. brau

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Psm
Weaton't Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Li! U

turance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Ce.

Hartford, Conn. -

The Alliance Asswrstace Ce. i lutv
Cob.

NEW STORE
NEW GOODS

Fine Line of

Groceries
L. F. STERNECilANN

Fort St opp. Club Stablea.
Pbone Blue 511.

WATCHES
DURA3LE ano AGOURATE

rl5 ThcKeystoneWatchCascCo.
CTMH.Ii IBS PhiladelphU.li.i.A

Amprica's Oldest end
V K ill ..a T" A 4

x--x Largest vau.n riwiiwi
For se! j by

'of The Principe 5 Watcha'sr j
i-X-Jw Hawaiian islands

FLEUR-DE-L- IS

Ice Cream Parlors
Alakea St, between King and HoteL j

O. E. MORSK & ruMPA2?K . j

PHONE BLUE 18IL

Our wagon will deliver order
promptly without extra charge.

Special attention given to supplyinjr
Receptions. Parties, Weddings and
Church Gatherings.

LEADING FURNITURE
DEALERS.

Corner King and Bethel Sts.

Castle & Cooke

LIFE and FIRE

Insurance Agents,
JS.QSNT5 FOa

S17 ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO

jSTRA FIKE INSURANCE CO,

OW 3LAJITFORD.

AMU HC

Ioe Delivered to any part of thf
City.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & BlarkHam.
rsltCB EJoe tlSL P. O. Bx Itt

Offlc: Kewal.
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UM.IffPP'8!! I1,.li.i u. mi JAS. F. MORGAN,
REBEKAHS 01 "Who buys good land bays many stones

Ancttoneer ai Brotti Who buys good meat buys many bones

THESTAGE 65 QUEEN STREET. Who buys good eggs buys many shell

Who buys good candy br ro hi rl-- - M

P. 0. Box 534. Telephone 72Kerr &.C
Amateur Players Give

Entertainment in

Progress Hall.

LIMITED.
Quoon Strooti THe Fopul a rity cf Cur

Fresh Honolulu Made Candies
Is due to the fact that we are particular

to have them fresh absolutely fresh

every morning. Why buy imported candy

when you can get our candies always fresh

and delicious the kind that melt in your

mouth. Order a box with your groceries'.

LIMITED.

lophonoo 24
THIS DAY!

An audience of nearly two hun-

dred persons last evening witnessed the
amateur production of "Mr. Bob-,- " a
roaring comedy in two acta in Progress
Hall, the Pacific Rebekah Dramatic
Club presenting the piece in a very
creditable manner. That the comedy
was appreciated by the audience was
attested by applause and roars of
laughter. Following the production of
"Mr. Bob" the floor was cleared of
chairs and to the music of Ellis' Hawai-
ian Quintette club those present danced
to their hearts' delight until long after
the midnight hour had struck. The en-

tertainment was a most successful one
viewed from the social and financial
standpoints, and the Pacific Rebekah
members feel that they have inaugu-rate- d

a plan of entertainment which
may be continued from time to time
during the fall and winter.

The cast of characters for "Mr. Bob",

was as follow;?: .
Aunt Becky (maiden lady, very rich)

.' Mrs. Jacobson
Phillip Roysen (her nephew)

J. Pedgrift
Katherine (her niece) .. ..Verna Lyman
Marion (Katherine's friend); Bob....

Mrs. Lawrence
Mr. Brown (law clerk for Benson &

Benson) A. Chambers
Patty (Miss Becky's Servant)

..-- . Mrs. Petrie
Jenkins (Miss Becky's Servant).

C. Carter
At the conclusion of the play the

quintette club occupied the stage and

For the Ensuing: Week

Ladies' Lingerie,
Millinery,

Parasols and
Umbrellas

fiOffice Desks,Auction Sale
OP

Household Furniture.
FLAT AND ROLL TOP, IN ALL SIZES AND GRADES. BOOK
KEEPERS', TYPEWRITERS', LADIES' AND HOME DESKS.

Sectional Filing Cases,
FROM THE POPULAR "MACET" FACTORY.

i T T--fc 1

ON TUESDAY, AUG. 19,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 5 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction a large
quantity of household furniture, con FOR YOUR STUDY OR OFFICE.

Letter and Invoice--:o:-
sisting of beds, bureaus, washstands
tables, .rockers, chairs, folding tables,
box couch, ice boxes, what nots,
trunks, standing desk, clocks, store
lamps, washing machines, cane chairs IPilin g Cabinets,ice cream freezers, rugs.

QUARTER OAK, HIGHEST FINISH, UP-TO-DA- PATTERNS.
with Hawaiian melodies soon had the
dancers alternating in the valse and
deux temps, with now and then a
varying schottische, polka and lancers.

JAMES F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER. Card Index Cabinets,

We shall offer SPECIAL BARGAINS in
the finer grades of LADIES' LINGERIE, viz:
Cambric and Kainso ;k Drawers, Night Gowns
and Chemises, both Lace and Embroidery
trimmed.

Note These are odds and ends of our stock of
CHOICE WEAR and our sale shall continue for but
ONE WEEK ONLY.

WITH COMPLETE SETS OF INDEX AND GUIDE CARDS IN

THIS DAY I ASSORTED COLORS AND .STYLES,Crying for Help
I i Etc., Etc., Etc,is

:o: Im cieii siButLots of it in Honolulu
Daily Growing

Less.

JUST OPENED UP AND FOR SALE BY

H. Hackfeld & Co.,Millinery
ON TUE3DA7, AUG. 19.

AT 10 A. M. TODAY.,
At my salesroom, 65 Queen street,

will sell at Public Auction writing pa
ner. enveloDes. tablets, pencils, over
alls, salmon, sardines, cocoa, canned

Backache is one of the first indica-
tions of kidney trouble.

It is the kidneys' first cry for help.
Heed it.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
what is wanted.

Are just what overworked kidneys
need.

They strengthen and invigorate the
kidney; help them to do their work;

pears, raisins, preserves, strainers

The school term is about to begin So,
also, is our School Rat Season. We have in
display Childress' Trimmed School Hats
(Special) $1.50 each. Tou must see them.

Ladies' Shirt Waist Hats (the latest
fad) $2 50 and $3.50 each.

Also a splendid selection of "The Season's
Greatest Hit."the Tuscan Hat.

nenholders. combs, buttons, thread
lamna. ash travR. knives and forks.
letter presses, coffee mills, ice cutting
machines, mUK pans, post note aiggers,
hoes, rakes, spades, lamps, readingnever fail to cure any case of kidney lamps, crockery, matches, white sugar,
oaoer baes. groceries, tinware, cane
knives, ladies' stockings, etc., etc.

How to Get Along With a Husband
In a recent offer by a Hhw York newspaper, giving a hand-pom- e

prize for the bet by a woman, on the above subject,
the prize was awarded io the one who wrote jut three words, viz:
"Feed the Urate.'' Try tae application and viit our delicacy
counter. There you find the choictst delicacies obtainable,
including

disease. '

Reed the proof from a Honolulu citi-
zen.

Mr. Charles Comey, of Cyclomere
street, this city, one of the many per JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.
sons who have tried Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills with great advantage, re
lates his experience thus: "I have been

THIS DAY Ia hack driver for a number of years
pa3t and this is an occupation in
which, through exposure to weather
and much jumping up and down from

Huction Salethe vehicle, one Is particularly liable to
kidney complaint. I suffered myself
from a lame back for a long while, and
in my anxiety to get rid of it tried

Cft-iooo- G oftho Following Kinds
Edam, Pineapple, Oregon full cream brick, California full

cream, Frommage de Brie, Camembert, Kronen, Neufchattel,
Sierrs, SchIos Kaso and Breakfast Cheese.

Pickled Pearl Onions, Spiced and Sweet Pickles, German
Dill Pickles, Mixed Pickles and extra fine ripe Olives all these
in bulk.

Smoked Beef Tongue, Chipped Beef, New Smoked Salmon,
B'oaters and Aberden Herrings, Bismark, Holland and Speciil
Herring a specialty.

Parasols and Umbrellas
Our Parasol and Umbrella Sale we have

decided to rua ONE WEEK LONGER. The
values we offer in these goods can aever be
duplicated.

All Silk Umbrellas from $1.50 up

French Pattern Hats
We know them all. We know they st
the styles in millinery. It is just so that
the ehoe styles for women are set by the
famoua

OF

Window Glassseveral things which did not reach the
root cf my trouble. An advertisement
acquainted me with what grand work
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills were
doing, and I got some of them at the

ON TUESDAY, AUG. 19,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M--,

Hollister Drug Co.'s store. I used thern
and with very much profit, for they re-
lieved my back wonderfully."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction, a veryfor sale by all dealers or sent by mail

on receipt of price, 50 cents per box.

Metropolitan Meat Co,
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

large quantity of window glass, con
by tae Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

sisting of:
3 cases 16-o- z. assorted sizes 50 ft.

13 cases 21-o- z. assorted sizes 50 ft.
17 cases 21-o- z. assorted sizes 100 ft.
24 cases 26-o- z. assorted sizes 50 ft. ..

29 cases 26-o- z. assorted sizes 100 ft.
Remember the name Doan's and take

no other.
--f-

TOO SLOW FOR JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.A WESTERNER

United States Navy Paymaster T.
Scovell Jewett of Kansas City, Mo.,
who has just returned to his home aft
er a three years' cruise of the South
Seas on the refrigerator ship Glacier.

A IPractical Siigfg-cstioi- a

Swinging Typewriter
Stand

A stand that fits any roll or flat top desk at either end.
When the typewriter is not in use it is swung to the side out
of the way. Always at your elbow when wanted without
moving from your chair. Don't pay $25.00 for a typewriter
desk when this is more convenient and COSTS ONLY $4 50.
Call and see it at

says he doesn't like the slow-coi- ns

methods of the islands of the Pacific

If the shoemaker wh3 copies these
u Pattern " shoes is very clever he
may make a ehoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen
Quality.

Not a wrinkle ! Not a
pinch ! And 0
So preity.

and includes Honolulu. The Kansas
City Journal of August 3, has the

'On June 28th last he sailed from
III i ilvk Auckland on his way home. July 1 he

reached Pago Pago in Samoa; Honolulu
July 8, and July 14 the vessel was an-
chored in San Francisco bay.

"Mr. Jewett says that the tronical
climate agrees with him, but he doesn't HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

Merchant Street, on the way to the Post Office.h Boots, uke the slow process of receiving news
that exists in Honolulu and neehbor- -

$3.25
$2.75Oxfords, ing cities. Englishmen in Honolulu, he

said, held the regular coronation serv-
ices June 26, not having received notice
of King Edward's illness and the post-
ponement of the coronation.

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear
"Mr. Jowett is home for a vacation.

which he thinks will last three months,
hut will not know definitely until he re-
ceives instruction's from tho nv.iIT H3 IkffSli . in T5 1 & Ik James F. Morgan

The cloth iued In our shirts came from England and was mad. up r
All our custom made nhlrts

Eo'woo-e- : PricesTTatehts, Chains. Sterling Silver Knive. Nail PMU. rham,.LIMITED.
r"t and Hotol Streets.

a short time only, 20 per cent off regular price.
' '

partment at Washington. 'It is the
greatest treat of my lif to b home
once niortV he said last night. 'Of
course. I came in contact with a grat
many intelligent American an.l British
colonists, but it wasn't like being in
Kansas City, where you can pick; up a
momi. g paper and read the news of
every quarUr of the globe." "

mm end BicKcr

Oj QUEEN STREET.
i P- - 0. Box 594. : : Tel. 72. 28 HOTEL STREET." ' Mina
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Excelsior Lodge meets tonight for
5OFFICERS CLUB

PINO PONG PLAY Ladiesc W.t.a. T A at Tfnrt and Mer- - Fire Proof Safes
Another Large Shipment

Just Arrived

chant, are decorating the interior of
their store. V

v. A Vrar.fr. manaerer of he KohalayDrawings for Preliminary Rounds
Follow Closing cf the

Entries.

(Bolonial Siippers
We have a wealth of pretty and stylish slippers

)
Our stock of Horrlnr Hall-Marv- in

Sofo Co." o Fafes is a complete as can be found
at any of the branch Mainl-tn- office-'- .

Our delivered prices in Honolulu will not exceed the net
export prices charged in Lan Francisco.

for ladies. Some are tongue slippery others are

slides, all ne arrivals and the very latest styles.

Have all the points to make them "swell" in the

extreme. Many kinds of leather and varitty of

shapes and heels. See the 21 in our show w ndow.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited

1057 FORT STREET.

Railroad, leaves on the SonoVna today
for the coast, and will go to Chicago.

Orders were posted yesterday for a
regimental drill and parade of the First
Regiment to be given Friday evening.

Officer McDuffie raided a gambling
joint in Kakaako yesterday shortly aft-
er noon, and captured four devotees of
Jhe game.

Hunters returning from Molokai re-

port that deer are becoming scarce, the
unceasing efforts to rid the island of
them making hunting extremely diffi-

cult. '
. Samuel E. Kalama, deputy sheriff at

Makawao. Maui, was married last
Thursday to Miss Minerva Landford at
Paia. Rev. Mr. Kuikahi performed the
ceremony.

A directors' meeting of the Builders'
and Traders' Exchange was held last
evening at which the report of the com-

mittee on memorial to the Senate Com-

mission was presented.
Jaied G. Smith has been notified of

the shipment of rubber tree seedskfrom
Nicaragua to the Agricultural Depart-
ment here. Experiments will be made
at the United States Experimental Sta-
tion, i . '

2
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Limited.3

J
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$5 REWAR jpfc 'j MONDAY, AUGUST 18TH.

See the five bis sliver dollars In our

window.

They are yours If we use the name

you susrsest for our .new tonic drink.

It is a good drink and needs a good

name that is why we are willing: to

pay $3.00 for one.

Tones up the nervous system, the

stomach, and, In fact, the entire body.

A delicious cure for that tired feeling;.

Mr rpt n work and try and think

The assortment comprises the prettiest and most
exquisite siilks- - in the market. The pplendid array is
exhibited in our sbow window, with prices plainly
marked and sluwin the enormous reduction we have
made. Thh is an opportune moment to bay. Here are
6ome of the itens:THE READING

FACE

W. A. Sexton, representing the gen-

eral agent of the Greenwich Insurance
Co., has transferred the local general
agency for Hawaii from the Honolulu
Investment Company to Theodore F.
Lansing.

All members of Honolulu Aerie, Order
of Eagles, are requested to meet at the
undertaking parlors of Mrs. E. A. Wil-

liams this morning at 9:S0, for the pur-
pose of attending the funeral of their
late member, Mr. Chas. J. Gardner.

Special Agent Jared G. Smith of the
Agricultural Station is preparing sam-
ples of Hawaiian 'coffee, which will be
sent to the Porto RIcan Experiment
Station. Seeds have been obtained
from the Hamakua and Kona districts.

Another libel suit was filed yesterdty
in United States Court against the
schooner Herman. Catton, Neill & Co.
are the complainants, and ask judg-
ment for $65.45 for supplies furnished
and repairs made to the treasure seek-
ing ship.

At the meeting of the stockholders of
Pioneer Mill on Saturday last the pro-

posal of Messrs. H. Hackfeld & Com-
pany, the agents of the plantation, to
take the proposed new lssue of bonds to
the amount of $750,000. and to take as
well the unissued stock to the amount
of nearly 1200 shares, was accepted.

Petitions for dismissal of involuntary
bankruptcy proceedings was filed yes-

terday by Hoffschlaeger & Co., T. H.
Davies & Co.. and M. Phillips & Co.. in
the case of Luis Vasconcellos. It is
set out that Hackfeld .& Co., who is al-

leged to have committed an act of
bankruptcy, has srurendered its prefer-
ence, and the other creditors are satis-
fied with the new arrangement.

A soiree will be given this evening
in St. Clement's parish house, corner
of Wilder and Makikl streets, at which
a program of musical selections and
fancy dances will be given. Paul Isen-ber- g

will render vocal selections, and
irio ciniroa win fl.i sn contribute to the

Facial gymnastics may be "habit,'... bnt therA ia alwavs a canse for "habit.' nof a ?ood name. Five dollars per think rf reading
face" ia the direct result of strain .Is going: to be easy money for some-- eye

' We adjust glasses which remove the
body. You may get it. You had bet- -

preVent premature wrinkles and

ter try for it, anyway; that part of, preserve your good looks for the future

The entries for the ping pong tourna-
ment to be held at the Officers' Club
closed yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
In all there were 50 entries. The draw-
ing resulted as follows:

Byes f. H. Derby, A. L. C. Atkinson,
F. West, A. L.. Ahlo. Marston Campbell,
Geo. Waterhouse. F. H. Armstrong, W.
T. Schmidt, K. C. Hartman, J. L. Hor-
ner. L. J. Maddux. Stewart Webster,
F. J. Lowell, P. Lishman.

Those who will have to contest In the
preliminary rounds for the privilege of
playing the drawers of byes are:

E. C. Clark vs. L. J. Blackman; E.
G. Waterman vs. W. E. Wright; Chas.
Girvin vs. R. H. Moore; H. Wilder vs.
G. IL Pecht; J. A. Tuthill vs. Dr. G. W.
Raymond; W. H. Coney vs. Capt. S.
Johnson; Geo. Angus vs. A. V. Gear;
Allan Dunn vs. Emmett May; Dr. C.
B. High vs. J. A. M. Johnson; F. E.
Blake vs. Byron Balrd; Lieut. Davis vs.
H. E. Picker; Lorrin Andrews vs. R. S.
Booth: C. F. Waterman vs. Prince Da-
vid; Fred Angus vs. Francis Brooks;
C. H. W. Norton vs. Fred Young; A. J.
Blackman vs. F. Thompson; A. G.
Hawes Jr vs. R. A-- Jordan; H. C. Aus-
tin vs. H. Couzens.

The games will commence this after-
noon at 4 o'clock and will be continued
each evening until finished. It is sug-

gested that the opponents should ar-
range their times of meeting so as to
facilitate the playing off of the prelim-
inaries. The same rules and conditions
which existed at the Elks' tournament
will be observed. After a time has been
arranged between the opponents the
one failing to keep his appointment
shall lose by default.

Anyone having entered and not hav-
ing received the club's card for 15 days

" membership privileges will receive the
same on applying to H. E. Picker, who
will also arrange the time of playing
the different games when notified by
any two opponents of their desire to
meet at a certain hour.

.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Horses bought, sold and exchanged
by W. S. Withers.

A six-roo- m cottage at No. 1541 Fort
street is for rent.

Drink Primo lager. It will tone up
and refresh your system.

A first-clas- s, all around blacksmith
is wanted. See classified advertise-
ments on next page.

A choice line of groceries can be had
at the new store on Fort street, oppo-

site the Club Stables. I F. Sterneman.
proprietor.

Mrs. Hanna has Butterick patterns
for fall styles; also the Delineator for
September, and Butterick large cata-
logue, 10c.

A middle-age- d woman is wanted to
act as maid to lady going to the main-
land. For further particulars see our
classified ads.

The adjourned special meeting of the
Waimea Sugar Mill Co. will be held on
Thursday, August 28th, at 10 o'clock,
over Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

The list of officers elected at the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of the
Honolulu Hardware Co., Ltd., is pub-
lished elsewhere in these columns.

N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co. will be
closed all day tomorrow arranging their
stock and marking down prices for the
Mammoth Removal Sale to begin at 8

o'clock Thursday morning.
It does not matter whether you are

a judge of clothes or not, so long as
you look for the label: "The Steln-Bloc- h

Co." If they bear, this label they
are sure to give you satisfaction. M.
Mclnerny has them.

There will be an auction sale of
household furniture, window glass and
a lot of miscellaneous articles, list of
which is published in Morgan's column.
Sale takes place today at salesroom on
Queen street, at 10 o'clock.

.

WAIKIKI CONCERT,

Program for the Band's Kecital at
the Moaaa Hotel.

PART I.
Overture. Poet and Peasant (by re-

quest) SuPPe
Cornet solo, Alice, Where Art Thou?

Asner
Mr. Charles Kreuter.

fT-a-, ri cciBftinn II Trovatore .... Verdi

WHITS ANi) CREAM- - WHITE FIGURED
WH11E SURRAH SILK TAFFET v SILK

Extra fine quality, reduced Very beautiful reduced, in
from $1 00 to 50s yard. our window, from $1.50 to

$1.00.

ALL SILK CRWAM- - " ZZXTTTZBROCADED CREAM- -
WHITE SAIIN DUCHESS

WHITE SATIN
A wonderful bargain. We . ,
have reduced it from 53.50
to $2.00. $3 50; this sale $2.00.

ALL SILK CREAM- - BROCADKD CREAM-WHIT- E

SATIN DUCHESS WHITE SATIN
A little hghtfr than the Fine quality, medium
above, reduced from $3.00 weight, reduced from $2 25

to $1.76. to $150.

it costs you nothing: you don't even

have to try ta drink unless you want A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building. Fort Street.
Over May Co.

t:
We advise you to try it, however.

It will stimulate your thinker as well

as your body.

Write th name you think best on

this slip, with jour name and address,

w. w. mn & co.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.
enjoyment of the evening. The paraish
house will be appropriately ueuiaicu.
Tickets can be had at the Makikl street

enclose In sald envelope, and send itentrance at 25 cents each.
a tr p Tnrirfr. formerlv a driver on

to the HOBRON DRUG CO. before

August 31st, 192.
the Smith line of buses, was knocked
down at the corner of Emma and Ber-otnn- tn

tstrpets last night about 7:30

NEW IMPORT AT AON OF

Ladies' Muslin Underwear
Very attractive offerings in this department. Just

what the warm weather demand and at prices tbat
hould be taken advantage of. All dieplayel in our fchow

window.

o'clock, by a horse driven by Pastor

All grades' of light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc
You get latest styles,
a good tit and the
prices are right.

M
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IfliTO THE HOBRON DRUG CO.

EHLERS BLOCK. FORT ST.
HONOLULU, T. H.

Felmy Of the German Lutneran cnurcn,
resulting In the fracture of two ribs.
The shaft struck him in the breast. He
got up unaided and was led to Dr. Gal-bralt- h's

residence opposite, whence he
was conveyed to the Queen's Hospital
tn the patrol wagon. UnderskirtsChemisesSeveral counter-attractio- ns prevented
the Portuguese Political Club from
vrirHnt its usual weeklv meet last night

I suggest

as a name for your new Tonic Drink.and an adjournment was taken until

If you PLAY PING PONG,
visit the

HONOLULU
BOWLING PARLORSName .

Where yu cankep cck1.
Address

Plain and well made. This
week, 3 for $1.00.

Trimmed with embroidery,
50c.

Some trimmed with em-

broidery edging, 75c.

Plain with hemstitched
ruffle; pietty effect, 50c.

Trimmed with beadicg,

Plain with hemstitched
tucks, $1.50

Deep flounce with hemstit-
ched tucks, $1.00.

With two tucked flounce?,
$1 75.

One flounce trimmed with
imitation torchon lace and
insertion!, $1.00.

Flounces with bias tacks,
$1.50.

Draper?, large stock trim-

med with lace, 50c a pair.

The Underwood

next Monday, arter a commuiee
slstlng of Messrs. Andrade, Freitas and
Durao was appointed to confer with the
officials of Lusitania hall to arrange for
a mass meeting there this week. It is
possible that either Wednesday or
Thursday evening will be selected, and
dodgers announcing the meeting will
be scattered broadcast throughout the
Portuguese section of the city.

Crozler to Take Vacation.
Mr. Charles Crozler, fire commission-

er, and head of the blackmithing de-

partment of the Honolulu Iron Works
will leave on the next steamer for the
Coast on a vacation after twelve years

work without Intermission. While ab-

sent he will look into the matter f se-

curing an aerial ladder truck for the
Honolulu fire department.

rypgwritcr 75c.

A Practical, Visible,

TypsAriter

Efilers & Co., LIIncreases speed 25 per cent, individual key tension, direct

force transmission, light touch, permanent alligniuent, tab-

ulating rapidity, etc, and it is built for work and durability.
MAMMOTH

Removal Sale T"vl" w, ft

1if. OBBBHim"""11""""""""BEGINNING

Vocal
(a) Maikal Waipio. (b) Ka Iini..

Miss I. Keliiaa.
(c) Palama. (d) Pill Aoao

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

By request (a) Zamona. (b) Flr--

odora VUT.
By request The Crack of the VThlp.......... .Henry
WalVz'.' 'X' S"ifuccaiossi
By request The Burgomaster . Luders
The Star SpangledBanner

WILL. MEET SENATORS.

Builders and Traders Exchange Com-

mittee's Memorial Approved.
Tk. rtirpotors of the Builders and

Every machine we sell is

kept in jepair for one year free

cf charge.

Revalk Noiseless
Typewriter Pad

Several rtasons why you

should not be without one.

a

a
a

ft li mmi

Thursday Morning, Aug. 21

AT 8 O'CLOCK.

Entire Stock at a B!g Sacrifice

We will shortly remove to our new
building, corner Fork and Bcretania Pdrsbn & Potter Co., Ltd.

Phone Main 317.Jnion and Hotel Sts.

aaaoHiBD

New Goods Just Received
SUCH AS

fine china ware,
decorated tea and

dinnp:r sets
bea ded portieres

ALSO

EMBROIDERED SCREENS in great variety,

styles and prices

Ilnton Jm Hutchlns,

Streets, hence a

SWEEPING
REDUCTION OF

EVERYTHING
Never before sucli break intr np of

prices. Entire stock must be sold. Values
not considered.

BONA-FID- E SALE

POSIT IVE REDUCTIONS

INHURANCK,

Ax

Traders Exchange last evening receiv-

ed the report of the committee appoint-
ed of the Senateto meet the members
Commission which is to arrive here

of the af-

fairs
investigationshortly for an

of the Territory. The memorial
which is to be presented to the com-

mission was read to and approved by
the members of the directorate. The
committee was empowered to take part
in any plans for the entertainment or

the commission. This committee, con-

sisting of Messrs. F. J. Amweg, chair-
man. L. E. Pinkham and W W. Harris
will act with any other bodies which

later for the samemay be appointed
service.

O'Neill Building Contract.
The contract for the construction of

the O'Neill building at Fort and King
streets has been secured . by the Ho-

nolulu Engineering and Construction
Companv. The successful bidders are
to do the work for $16,699. The iron and
terra cotta. which are not included in
this bid. have been ordered and are
expected to arrive, from the Coast about
the middle of November. As soon as
the contract has been signed the work
of removing the present building will
begin and the foundations be put down
ready for the superstructure.

Life

AT OUBa
a

a

j All goods marked in plain figures and
' sold for cash only. !tore.; treat

ITS SVlahneire PHONE MAIN 107.ITS HOTEL ST.

BBaBOBDBBniDDBI0BBlBBBaBBBBaB6'
DRY GOODSN.S.Sach3 co.,ltd.

FORT STREET.
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SH0N0LULU STOCK EXCHANGE.THE PACIFIC LEfTER LIST.
Commercial Advertiser

Honolulu August IS. 1902.

Halsteatl&Co.,Li(3.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS
at Honolula,Entered at the Postofflc--

H. T., eeeond-da- M Matter.
Letters remaining' uncalled for In the

General Delivery up to August 17th,
1902:

Canadian-Australi- an Boval

Mail Steamship Company
tMunars the above line running In connection with the CANADIAN

ffrariC RAILWAT COMPANY between Vancouver. B. C and Sydney,
ma m tsr t iiinr nt vi-rori- a. n. n Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

Bid AkValCapitalKAMX OF STOCK
Issued Every Morning Except Sunday

by tha
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANT MZKCASTILX

C. Brewer Co. ...Von Holt Block No. 65 South King 8 400
2i. 8. Bacha' Dry GoodsA. W. PEARSON Business Manager

100

100
50

1,000,000

60,000
200,000

80
40SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Allen. W Jr
Andrews, Mrs R J
Bailey. Susan M
Bell. Geo
Billings. Mrs H H
Brown, Lalllahl
Brown, Mrs H W
Bucanan, J J
Burton, Carrie W
Carle ton, H P
Cahill, W A
Clarke, Sarah A

r0r the United States (Including Hawa!

Kent, Thos
Kennedy, Mrs M
King:. Louis
Le Van, Miss M E
Llewellyn, M P
Maloney, Miss M R
Mak. W P
Meyers, Chas
Merryfleld. Chaa
Mitchell, Ernest E
Morehead, Mrs M
O'Connor. Mrs R E
Parker, W C

CO., L.W.
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd..

Scats
Ewa

O ar about the dates below stated, viz.: Territory):

Villi":1 V . : v fTj

921 Port Street.
Tel. Main 188.

j FOR VANCOUVER. I moutbs ....22 M
6 months 4 01 22 ZFOR AUSTRALIA. I Haw. Agricultural Co.AUG. 27 jAORANGI 1 year I 0 Haw. Com. A Bug. Co, O 35BEPT. 24 Advertising rates on application.

5.000,000
1,000,000
2.812,750
2,000,000

750,000
2,000.000

600.000
MW.O0O

MOAN1 A ...
MIOWERA
AORANGI

. AUG. tsept, rr
. OCT. ti

NOV. M
. DEC. M

Copeland, Zenas
OCT. 23
NOV. 19
DEC. 17

MUXANGX
UOANA ...
U0VTKRA

fcOatANGI

Haw. Sugar Co
Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Kihei Plan. Co Ld.

Colburn, Miss L H Phillips, EstherMOANA

U0
"120

22
10
70

Colburn. Mrs H M Phillips. A R
RAILWAY & LAND CO. THE ONLY DIRECT LISFEoloa 10

McBryde 8ug. Co. L'd. 47
FIJI. n both up ana down voyages.

SSInfVeeTvIce. thV"I mperial LimiUd." is now running : daHy
SarrWSIZjfvANCOUVER AND MON TREAL, making the run in 100 hours.

Falls. H C
Gallagher, F II
Genet, Mrs Ed-wa- rs

Gollor, Mlsa
Graham, Mrs W

Pinckhon, E
Prlckard, Mrs J W
Rose, May
Robinson, Mary
Sharp, Cecil

HSmlth. I W
Stinton, Miss J S

Oahu Sugar Co.
Ouomea
Ookala

20
100
100
20

100
20

100
20
50

100
100
20

100
20
SO

20
2U

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

TiSSE TABLE,

From and afrer Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Co. At..Olaa Surar
Olaa Paid Up.

130

2.500.0U0
100,000
3(0,000

3.5O0.OU0
3,600,(00
1,000.000

500.000
812,000

2,500,000
150,000

5,000,000
6OO.000
750.000
750.000

2,750,000
4,500,000

70C.000
252,000
125.000

Hagens, Mrs H C
Hewson, Edwin E
Herm. T H
Horner, Mrs M K
Howard, Irene
Irvers. Mrs D
Janaen, Mrs J
Jesstt, Mrs P A
Joe, Mrs Harry

155

T fright and passage and aU general information apply ta

Tfceo. B. Davies & Company; Ltd.
''.."GENERAL AftKNTTS.

Torrance, Jas F
Valpoon, Ch
Vollmert, D
Woods. Miss
Woods, Dr W Clea-

ver
McGee. Wm
Yount, Harry E

Y

65

i
55

270

50
155

oiowaiu
Paauhau Sugar Plan-

tation Co.
Pacific
Paia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Agr. Co
Wailuku
Waimaualo
Waimea

Stxamsbii Co'a

Wilder 8. 8. Co
Inter-Lslan- d 8. 8. Co..

MiacKLLaKxors

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. R. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O.B.1L Co

Bonds

slalp Co.

Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun.
a.m. a.m. a.as. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ...7:10 :1S 11:05 :1S 5:10
Pearl City..8:03 9:48 11:4 2:45 5:S0
Ewa Mill ..8:32 10:08 12:00 4:06 :10

Walanae 10:50 4:45 ....
Walalua 11:55 5:40 ....
Kahuku . ...... 12:32 C:ll

INWARD.
Dally Daily Dally Dally

Stations. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku : .... 2:08
Walalua 6:1 .... 2:50
Walanae 7:18 2:55
Ewa Mill 5J0 7:45 1.-0-5 4:32
Pearl City 6:15 8:02 1:30 -- 4:52
Honolulu 6:50 iJS IAS 5:28

G. P. DENISON. P. C. SMITH,

100Oceanic Stearn 100
100

500,080
500,000 100

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from
cruise. August li.

U. S. F. C. S. S. Albatross, Thomas,
from cruise, August 14.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

Am. bk. General Fairchild, McCarron,
Newcastle, Augf. I.

62'
too
100

10
100

250,000
250,000

38,000
2,000,000

10
and leave tals port 83of thi s line will arrlvaCs Use maseeager steamers

FRANCISCO:TOR SAN Haw. Govt. 5 p. c
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. c... 1C0

FROM SAN nuirciBco:
ALAMEDA aUO.

SIERRA AUG. G. P. & T. A. Hon. R. T. L. Co.Superintendent.AUG. 13
. AUG. 19 100

100

ALA1XTJDA
BCNOXA ...
ALAUEDA

TKIfTURA .
AUG.SEPT. 3 METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. 104

ALAMEDA
SONOMA ....
ALAMEDA

SEPT. 10
SEPT. 19

SEPT. 9
SEPT. 24

8 p. C ....
Ewa Pl'n 6 n. c
O. B. A L. CO ..
Oafen Pl'n 6 p. e
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c.
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. C.
Kahuku 6 p. c

Andrew Welch. Am. bk Drew, San
Francisco, July 2$.

Coronado, Am. bktn.. Potter, San Fran-
cisco, June 29.

C. D. Bryant. Am. bk.. Colly. San Fran-
cisco, July 26.

Joseph B. Thomas, Am. sp., Soule,
Newcastle, July 25.

ftJJLMEDA PublishedBy the

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND kUL
Principal Eastern Point

Three Trains Daily from
SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

TH QUICKEST TIMXf BT YJZX
HOUR!.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACES OH W&XLCXZ

Government Survey,
Every Monday. 101

I 4

THSKX.Bason. P It I c Okanagon, Am. schr., Reusch, Port
Classified Afiyertlscmcnis.51 a.

a.
o

Ludlow, Aug. L
Ottillie Fjord, Am. schr., Bosch, Eure-

ka, July XI.
Robert Lewers. Am. schr., Underwood,

Port Ludlow, Aug. 4.XioeaJ boat, WANTED.
S--l

Gerda, Ger. bk., Stege, Bremerhaven,In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre- -
FIRST-CLAS- S, all-arou- nd blacksmith,3 August 10.mmr tn lu. to intending passengers, coupon mrougn uicKeis any

C2 74 ft 2
til 77 5
04 74 2
03 7 S
0-- 78 8
28 7-- ! 8-- 4

Apply Depot Quartermaster's office.4 5niwd. from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from Gertrud. Ger. sp., Henke, Hamburg,

8 '9 21 99 29 H' 71 I P2
8 10 2 9rt H9 M 72 63
M 11 80 0 v ti 7S I R

T 12S'4 2D 9- 15 f 8
V? 11 30.f2 29 7 1 79
T (14 30 ('2 i 91 76 g
V 15 SO 03 2 91 li j 64

I i I I

ESK
N
KK
NB
JS

VSB

4- - corner of Hotel and Likellke streets.August 9.IStw Terk by any steamship line to all European ports.
2504 5

ft- -4 I. F Chapman, Am. sp.. Kendall, NewOi M 3
I i:o York, August 9. New and Modern Equipment.

Double Drawing Room PalateA MIDDLE-AGE- D woman, desiring toRithet, Am. bk., MePh&il, San FransCiLTometer correctijd to 52 F. and saa
XOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

t
C

2.

t

go East, who will act as maid. Ad-
dress P. O. Box 395, Honolulu. 6250level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.

This correction is .06 for Honolulu.
cisco, Aug. 15.

o
Progress ef Naval Vestals.

Buffet Smoking and Library CsirB,
Free Redlnlc Chair Car.
Ordinary Sleeping Cars.
Dining Cars, Heal a la carta.G. IRWIN & CO. EXPERIENCED salesladies. Apply InWM. writing only, stating experience. AdTIDES. SUN AND MOON. In the official statement of the degree dress N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co.. Ho

4
5f ?' ? nolulu. 62485 !

0D
C
P

, . LIMITED.
General. Agents Oceanic S. S. Co. w KIT rrt C

of completion of vessels under con-

struction for the U. SNavy, July 1,

the greatest progress made on any one

D. W. IilTCIlCUUK, u. Bv
1 Montgomery IL,
Kan Franelsaa, lb

A. L. CRAIG, G. P. St T. A,
O. R. N. Co., Portlast.

Oragea.
GOVERNESS in private family. Ref

00

o

o i
- CD

erences required. Address P. O. Box
I

428, Honolulu. 6248vessel was on the armored cruiser Col-
orado, being constructed by the
Cramps. She has advanced five perFt. a.m. p.n. a.mp m FIRST-CLAS- S salesman for silks and

dress goods. Apply in writing only,Mon.. 1 8 3 15 10. 0 4.48IS 3 2-- t FOR EENTTues 1 7 3 5310 33 a.U19 4.00 stating experience. Address N. 8,
Sachs Dry Goods Co. 6248Wed.. 30 3.35 1 6 4 SO 11.02 10.12

cent, in completion between June 1

and July 1. The average advance on
other vessels where advance has been
made, has been from two to four per

Pacific Mail Steamship Go.

Occidental & Oriental S. S, Cot.

and Toyo Risen Kaishi.
Thur, V A GENTLEMAN with the highest ref5 15 1 4 5.1011 S21t 00 .

a.m I D.m.' , $25 Per Month
Prid.. K 5 59 1.4 5 51 a.m 11.52 erencea wishes to take charge of

property while owner Is away. NotI i I D m i
cent. Commencing with the battle-
ships, we find that the Maine, Missouri,
Ohio, Georgia and New Jersey have

Sat... 23 6 0 14 6.35 0 14 12.46.
8un.. 24 7 40 1 4 7 3- - 0 55 2 00

particular whether house is furnished
or unfurnished. Would like use of

Mon.. 2 8 52 1 5 8.30 1 42 8 83 - room in return for the care. Address
S., this office. 6246advanced one per cent., and the Rhode

Island and Virginia two per cent. The
keel of the Nebraska not having been

Full moon on the 18th: 7:33 p. m.
Times of the tiae are taaen from the House on Waikiki Road withinCtaamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

feort a r about the dates below men tioned: United States Coast and Gaodetic Sur FOR RENT.laid a month yet, no advance could bevey tables.FRANCISCO:SANSAN FRANCISCO: , FOR 200 feet of proposed line of Rapid
The tides at Kahului and HUo occur :3kreported on her. Of the armored cruis 5about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.AUG. 20

MARU AUG. 26
SEPT 5

ers, the California nas aavancea one Transit and on the preeent horse-car-lin- e.

Three bed-room- s.

COPTIC AUG. 18 GAELIC ....
iaMJTRICA MARU AUG. 2$ ; HONCIIONG
XOR2A SEPT. 2 j CHINA
QAKUO SEPT. 10 ; DORIC

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80

SEPT. 12 minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-lr- .C

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30

minuteB. The time whistle blows at 1:80
.... SEPT. 2018 NIPrON MARU Lot 100x100; glass enclosed la.HONGKONG MARU SEPT.

CHINA SEPT. Apply at 1341 Fort
C250

per cent., the West Virginia, and the
Maryland three per cent., the Pennsyl-
vania four per cent., and the Colorado
five per cent. No advance has been
made on the South Dakota.

The record as to the protected cruis

SIX-ROO- M cottage,
street.

26 PERU SEPT.
4 COPTIC OCT.

14 ' AMERICA MARU OCT. nai.
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 0
hourd 0 minutes. - Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group. !

DORIC OCT.
MTPPON MARU OCT.

(MftRc AND WAVE.

FURNISHED residence at 1071 Bere-
tania street. Inquire W. L. Howard,
room 7, Mclntyre building; hours 8 to
12 a. m. 6216

LARGE, cool, nicely furnished rooms,
central, electric light. Elite building.
Hotel street. 6246

KOREA OCT.
GAELIC NOV.
HONGKONG MARU NOV.
CHINA NOV.
DORIC NOV.
NIPPON MARU DEC.
PERU DEC.
COPTIC DEC.

PKRU OCT. 22

COPTIC OCT, 29

iLMttRICA MARU NOV.
KOREA NOV. 14

GAELIC ' NOV. 22
HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2
CHINA DEC. 10
DORIC DEC. 18

CAfflE & LMSDAU.
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.For further information apply to

COTTAGE in Christley lane, off Fort
street. Rent very reasonable. Apply
to Wong Kwai, 1028 Smith street.
8237

COTTAGE In Palama, near Rapid
Transit Line. Apply to C. F. Peter-
son, 15 Kaahumanu street. 6155

Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 607

ers shows that an advance of one per
cent has been made on the Des Moines,
Chattanooga, Galveston and Cleveland,
two per cent advance has been made on
the Denver, three on the Tacoma, and
four on the Charleston. No advance
was made on the St. Louis and Milwau-
kee.

On the monitors Arkansas and Flori-
da an advance of one per cent has been
made, and three per cent on the Wy-

oming. No advance was made on the
Nevada, which is 93 per cent toward
completion.

On the torpedo boat destroyers, the
Hopkins has been advanced one per
cent the Truxtun and "Worden, two;
the Hull, Paul Jones and Whipple,

4 Co. Ml. MacMdi Stangenwald Eldg.

4 GENTS 1

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu,. Alexander St., Aug. 18.

Mean temperature 76.7. V
Minimum temperature 74.
Maximum temperature 83.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.99, steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .07.
Mean dew point for the day 68.5.
Mean relative humidity 77.
Winds Northeast, force 3 to i.
Weather Cloudy and showery.
Forecast for today Unsettled weath-

er, more or less rain.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.

DEPARTED.
Monday, August 18.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, for Kapaa. Ana-liol- a,

Kilauea, Hanalei, at 5 p. m.
Strnr. Lehua, for Molokai ports, at' 5

p. m.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, for Oahu ports,

at 10 a, m.
Schr. Malolo. for Hanalei and Kalihi-wa- l.

at 5 p. m. .

U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, at 8

X CIIA8 BUKWKU & COa
I HEW YORK LINE tOFFICES FOR RENT.

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on- - reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Bark Footing Sney

Sailing fromDirect Monthly Service Heiween .New York to Honolulu via
ROOM AND BOARD. t NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About July 1st.
X For freight rates spply to

racitac I oat
THU SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

B. rALASKAN.- - to sail about AUGUST 20TH
SL B. rCALIFORNIAN- .- to sail about SEPT. 15TH

. B. "AMERICAN," ta sail about OCTOBER 15TH
Treljht received at Company's wharf. Forty-seeon- d street. South Brook-

lyn, at all times.
...... . , FROM SAN FRANCESCO.

B. H. 'NEVaDAN," ta sail J. AUGUST 2STH

GOOD family board can be had at 1157
Adams lane. 6246

FOR SALE.
HEAVY overcoat; latest style; cost $30;

will sell for 320; or will exchange for
good second-han- d bicycle. Address

three, and on the remaining seven no
advance was made, although they are
well on toward completion. Five of
them are as high as 99 per cent toward
completion, and the remaining two 72

and 9S per cent.
No progress was made on any of

the seven torpedo boats, although like
the torpedo boat destroyers, they are
well on toward completion. The sub-
marine torpedo-boa- t Pike, which 13 74

CHAS. BRKWKR & CO.
27 KiJby St., Boston.

ob C. BItEWKIl & CO.,
MMITKD, HONOLU1C.p. m., for cruise around Nilhau and

Kauai.B "B. J. G.," Advertiser office. 6247B. "NEVADAN," to sail about i OCTOBER 8TII
B. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 20TH At

SAILING TODAY. FULL-BLOODE- D Japanese pugs forFreight, received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, iier Z9.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO. sale. Call at Cottage "B," ChristleyStmr. Mikahala, at 5 p. m., for Kauai lane. 6248ports (old W. G. Hall route). iB. "NEVADAN," to sail AUOUST 9TH
fl, --NEVADAN," to sail SEPTEMBER 20TH
S. "NEVADAN." tp.aail NOVEMBER 1ST

B. Gas. schr. Eclipse, for Kaunakakai.
per cent toward completion, aavancea
two per cent during June, but no ad-
vance was made on the remaining six,
which are from 74 to 93 per cent fin-

ished. -

Kair.alo. Honolua. Lahaina. Kihei. 11a- - FOUND.kena, Kailua, Napoopoo, Hookena, Pu- -
ako and Ilonoipu. I A WATCH-CHAR- M in Manoa valley,

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
1. B. "HAWAIIAN," to sail AUGUST 10TH

For further particulars apply to Owner can have same by calling atStmr. Maui, at o p. m., for Maul ports, j

Stmr. Claudir.e. at 5 p. m.. for Hilo

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. ST. JPatu
Contractor and Bniider

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone B;ue 1801.

this office, proving property and pay
Irg all expenses. 6227Dally Advertiser; 75 centsand way ports. Read the

per month.Stmr. W.. G. Hall, at 5 p. m., for
Maui, Kor.a and Kau ports.

" C. P. MORSE. General F:eight Agent.
urim i n tm tm w mimn n, Stmr. Walaleale, at 5 p. m., for Puna- -

luu. WILLIAM Jl'JilSLKV LOMJE
NO. 3. K. OF P.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
Augrust IS Per S. S. Sonoma, from

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Ue. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

Sydney. THERE WILL BE A RE-gul- ar

convention of the above
named Lode Saturday even-
ing, August 23, in Harmony

NEXT MAIL TO VICTORIA.

GLOBE--NAVIGATIO- N COHSPANY,' LTD.
PTJGKT SOUND-HONOLUL- U ROUTE

l
Conneetms direct, without transfer, with the G. N. Ry., J. P. R. R. and

CLP, R.B. Lowest rates of freight freoa all Eastern points; shortest possible

S. 8. TAMPICO. frem Seattle onsi or about SEPT. 10
8. S. METEOR, from Seattle, ea r about DEC.

Tor further Information address L. E. BEE BE,
t Brewer Building. Honolulu. AGENT HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
Globe Navigation Carapany, Ltd.. 8attle, Wash.; P. W. Rochester, 308

Market St., San Fraastass. and agents mt above railroads, will furnish

SALE OF HATStheAugust 27 S. S. Aorangi, from Hall, at 730.colonies. Honolulu and Kualoa Stage Line

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
August 20 S. S. Sierra, from San

Sailor Hstf at $100, original price
12 50. Rprayn and flowera reduced far
below cost at

Miss N. F. Hawleyj
BOSTON BLOCK.

WORK IN THE FIRST BANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. & S.

Francisco.
Carrying U. S. mail and passengers,

leaves Honolulu dally at 9 a. m. Apply
to Lovejoy & Co. for rates and passage.

J. CROWDE. Prop.
NEXT MAIL TO THE COLONIES.
August 20 S. S. Sierra, from San

yraneisco, for Sydney. Honoluin French Laondry
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 N. King St. All work turned out
will be first-cla- ss and at reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a ne- -

BORN.
The Pacific Hotel
11S2 Union SC. Ojp. Pacific Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold
First-clas- s Table Board.

MRS. HAN A. Proprietor

BEARDMORE On Saturday, August

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 King St., '

Opposite Yonng Bldg.
TEIEPHOVE MAIN 61.

Ajent for the CetefcerateJ Douglas
Closet

16. to the wife of B. F. Beardmore, a
daughter. c laity. Also DYEING AND CLEAN

ING. Work called for and delivered.

The Havaiian Realty & Maturity Co., Ltd,
Real Estate an1 Inrestment ifor Sale

N

1 8 Lots at Kaptotaal Parle Addition, cheap.
3 Valuable leasehold and building (21 yenrs to run) cor. Hettl and Keknu-I2k- e;

sure income J50.09 per month: better than suyar stocks.
3 Valuable property on cor. of Fort and School; Ineom JSS per montr..
4 Valuable leasehold and buliaing-- a on Pauahi St.; income 3115 per monta.
5 Fine business property sor. Beretania and Kekaulike, area 42C0 sq. feet.

House and lot Kewalo.
T Lot on Chamberfala St., baek ef Kawalahao ehurea.

The Hawaiian Healtj & Maturity Co.. Ltd.
L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.

l&Intjra Building, Holulm.

A COLD AT THIS SEASON 1 is Phone White 412.
most annoying, and should not be negr
eeted. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL
will relieve" the lungs, make expectora-
tion ea?y, effect a quick cure and leave
the system in a healthy condition. It

SSAVING-1- cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HTTMMEL,

ttaaafftr.

The Silent Barbershop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Fror.,

Arlington Hotel. Hotel iltr

alway cures and cures quickly. Ben- -
Ma. Smith & Ce.. Ltd.. wholesale
ajtmts, sell It.

Plana and Estimates furn!e fer aii
Haawes of Contracting Work.

Boston BlMk, Meaetal
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EW PRICES
PROFESSIOXAIi CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS FITCH Offices tot Btanr

wald building. Honolulu. T. H. WIS
practice In all the court.

FOR USE OF

ELECTRICITY

Lower Rates for
Lighting Now

Assured.

DISCOUNTS ARE

v TO BE ALLOWED

Plans Aimed at Inducing Burning

of Lights for Longer
Hours.

Under the new plans of the Hawaiian
Electric Co., Ltd., which, will become
effective October first. In accordance
with a resolution passed by the Board .

of Directors, the rate for electric light-In-g

of the city will come to a new basis,
a basis which It is expected will tend
to increase the amount of current used
and yet can have no other effect than
a reduction In the bills of all consum-

ers who use meters.
The discussion of rate's by the direc-

tors of the Electric Co. has been go
ing on for the past six months, being :

brought up primarily by the determina
tion to do away as much, as possible-

with the flat rate as embodied In the
law granting the franchise and put-

ting all consumers upon a 'meter basis.
At the time this first came up, there
was considerable discussion and the g

first result was an overhauling or a
majority of the meters Installed in the . g,
city. .Objectors numbered scores, and

fiamMe Awav. John. Pm Sitting on the Police.j' '

profits. As an example: A nine over i

a vear ncn we reduced our power rate
from 25c per kilowatt hour to the rate
at present In vogue, 16c per kilowatt

vet. according to the officials or ejhi3 lampg an average of four hours a
.'iv&ctrlc Co., once their claims of over-- dayj shall be entitied to a rebate of 15

. ' I An.t.-.- n A n n rl avnlalnA , A. mnVk via laiYin

for the first 100, kilowatts, ana tnenee system of rate permits of simple
on a sliding scale to 8c per "ilowatt.1 records; the income is constant
depending upon the quantity used. We &nd cm safeIy be anticipated and the
further extended a cash discount of 5fl charpes of the plant are assured;

Cxiarge were invetisn.cu &uu
saw where the account as rendered
them was accurate.

According to the new plan as submit
(

ted by General Manager Gartley In the j

ittr which follows, the first discount

THAYER A HEMENWAY. Offlee
and 604 Sta.nselwa.ld building; Tele
phone 393 Main.

BROKERS.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee and Merchan-

dise Broker. Office room 4, Spreckell
block. Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. T. PATT. Contractor and Bmtt

er, store and omce fitting: snop
kea St., between King and HoUl
res., 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Melntyre

rooms 2 and 14; omce nours, w .

ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. Bereta-ni-a

and Miller; office hours, t to i.

f. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alakea U
three doors above Masonic Temple,
Honolulu; office hours, a.m. to 4 p.m.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
.Offlce hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lore
bid.. Fort St.; Tel. 484.

ENGINEERS
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER.-8urr- .y-

or and Engineer, juaa oiu.,
O. box 732.

JATTON, NEILL A CO., LTD. Engi-
neers. Electricians and Boilermaker
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civil ani
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room .

Spreckels block. Residence, 1313 Wil-

der Ave. Telephone, Main 132.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Soc. C.JL
Consulting Hyarauue inguier,

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box in,
ENGRAVERS.

W. BEAKBANE. Card Engraving a3 2

Stamping; room 3. Elite building.

. INSURANCE.
"HE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE!

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Honolulu.

MUSICIANS,
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. LOT bid! ..

will hold summer term during July
and August.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. Offlce. 1483 NJU-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.
and 6 to 7:30.

DR. j. UCHIDA Physician and Bar- -
geon; offlce, Bretnia. oeiuwn mv,
and Nuuanu streets; offlce nour"ur.A
U a. m.,1 to 8 p. m.; Tel. mi White.

W0TICE.
PERSONS needtng.or knowing of thoss

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Melntyre building. W. II.
RICE. Supt. 15

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. II. Lovf, 'Manager.

(VIAIN SO.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

Use

Cabot's
Creosote
Shingle Stains

They are far more artistic
in effect than paints and cost

about fifty pr cent less.
Will last jut as long as

the best paint and are the

greatest wood preservers
known. Call at our etore or
write for booklet.

Leve rs & Hooke
LIMITED.

Fort Strtt.

JUST RECEIVED
I From II. J. Heinz Co.:

i Jania Relish, sweet pickles, chow-!cho- w,

white onions. ..lives, salad dress-

ing, catsup, table auce, malt vinegar,
baked beans, tann sauce, and apple
baked beans, Tanr oatice, and spple
butter.

J. E. GOEAS
Tel. Blue 2312. Beret ama nud Emma Bta

New Territory He inu' ant

Under New Management.
NEW COOK and Walters.

i Meals 5c at all hours, r irst v,i

evry respect.
! Fort Street, opposite Club StabWs.

C. AKEEp Manaper.

FINK IMSiTII MJF.

TTnrf.es and entile pastured cloe ts
Honolulu. S acre r;m: for terms, etc.,

Unr.lv to room 60S PtwnwaM buiM- -

i lEg.

Consequently it becomes of first Inter--; That this policy was a correct one be ir.ad uponwill be canthat,which becomes operative corporation that the amount has been clearly demonstrated from the , Sg'S fctdbuUon system
of ten per cent per month on all bills electricity consumed shall be as fact that January 1st. 1901, we had ln-,a- nd aVcomparative freedom from dis-pa- ld

within ten days from date of bill, large as possible. This has been my stalled and operating upon our service puUd bill3 is insured.
.H a to ,vOT ,

one of the 800 meter users In llie city.."""ho.TuS lm UThe and 790 b.
still have their lighting on th flat rate the same whether the lamps burn four
basis do not get this discount, all of hours, or two hours, for our force

must be kept at work. steammay have a. tendency ,which, perhaps, machines kept
to Increase the number of meters, running iff Dy these reduction,
which must be installed by the Electric' we can secure the consumption of any

rfi.onntit there is one material amount of electricity, the re- -

which will,7,.be appreciated only by those
.

rtio burn their lamps a long numDer,we wm fee enabled

me numuer ui lauiya i
of lamps, and fraud is encouraged.

ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF UNI
FORM METER RATES.

investment for meters or expense
mfter reading- and repairs is requir--

TTntfrvr-- mpipr rates would probably
be better, although they are not suited
to all classes or customers, ior a suon-ho- ur

consumer probably does not pay
the cost he occasions, while a long-ho- ur

consumer may obtain other serv-
ice more cheaply. The rapidity with
which bills Increase in the winter also
gives rise to dissatisfaction and an op-

portunity for dispute between the com-
pany and consumer. They encourage
a large use of the current during the
heavy lighting hours and discourage
the liberal use of current for long
hours.

In order to make a rate equitable to
all classes of customers constant ad-
justment, more or less arbitrary In
character, must be made. An argu-
ment in its favor, however, is that a
aimniP nvstem of office records Is re
quired and a comparatively small in- -
vestment Is necessary ior measuring
apparatus.

From the aDOve it wouia appear iuj.i.
.neither of the above systems of rates
ls eqUitable to the consumer and they
tend to discourage rather than encour- -
age the use of current, ana it dops not
seem desirable that we should adopt
;;Vhpr svstem."

WHAT RATES SHOULD BE ADOPT
ED.

You will recall that a committee com-
posed of the stockholders of the Ha- -

I MEN

of hours The first tendency of this.... . it . '

would be to equalize bills so mat me
great difference , previously existing be- -

!

tween the summer and. winter monia
will become equalized. I

Tinder the present rate, the burning
r a .inrfe lamp one hour

.
and twenty

" -
minutes each day of the montn costs

of a 16 can- -

50 cents This, on a basis
lorr t two kilowatt hoursuie t one and a thirdbeing ulfnt isthisThe momentnours of time.

passed, the greatest reduction tanes
. wwe. it costs 25 cents per kilo- -

Jt.j limit the

per cent on ail dhis paia at our ouu.e
by the 10th of the succeeding montn. i

j...and have under order 140 horsepoweriT'VTZ;,thug gMng us a total of 689 horsepow- -
er It goes without saying that our
)ncome from power has been greatly
increased and that the consumers have
in nearly every instance expressed
themselves entirely satisfied that the
rate is an equitable one.

PRESENT RATES.
At present our rates are flat rates In

accordance with our franchise, and a
uniiorm meter rate aepenuuig upon mc
quantity of electricity used. The flat

te is entirely Inexcusable and I know
business where a commidity

-- lir.fl nn B flnt Mfo ,lniPSa it is'
tng Chinese vegetable vendor who sup- - I

plIes vegetables at so much per week, j

RATE OBJECTIONS.
They are not suited to all classes of

customers, and a long-ho- ur consumer
pays less than the cost, and a short- -

hour consumer more than tne cost or
the service he obtains. The cost tc , a
customer with a larire number of lights
install and a small consumntion is

L,hrtlv- - r aa th rnstalia- -
tion is curtailed in order to reduce tne
amount of the bill; a rigid inspection
is required to prevent an increase in

! Mate 5

of

have
them

l" done
had

y me

Is
man
a
f.JTi

floods tbT 1 with warm. iTiowins

.ueiua ci muuiu
Mnnairer Oartlev. in discussing the

proposed new rates yesterday, said:
"In electric lighting the fixed charge
of a station must first be considered.
These are the same whether a smaller
or a larger amount of current is used.

rj.w . ou n, the p,a , tor reaue

turns will constitute the added profits I

of the company, and at the same time!
to furnish our cus--!

tomers with light at a very much.. i
'In eastern cities ther e is now Delne

charged a fixed rate of 39 per year for
firgt Ja wUh an additlonal $L5o

per month for each additional ngnt.
This covers the fixed charges of operat--

')ng the station All cent consumed
cnargeu lur ai a. iuw oaj ;

JQ cents per kno-a.t- t hour. We cannot
make this charge, and in consequence
must put our rate for the first 2000 kilo- -
watts at 23 cents. As soon as a fixed

'charge is made it becomes possible for
us to reauce me price
kilowatt hour, which is about tne low- -

t rnto nossible to chartre for such a

directors by the manager is contained
In the following letter:

ComnliUee on jtes, of the
Board of Directors of the Hawaiian
Electric Co.. Ltd

Gentlemen: Any quasi-publ- ic corpor
ation sUDDlvmsr a commodity 10 me
j,uiijC must meet the requirements by j

ving a g0od and economical service.!
X lixr ji iiiuoi c&v4.vc iv -

business methods and must be straignt
fnm-iiri- l in all their dealings with the
public. All rates made for the com- - j

modity rurnisnea must oe xne same io
all. and they must be simple and easily
understood. The rate must be fixed at
the lowest price possible commensurate
with a fair and just return on the in- -
vpctmPTit.

Tt has become a erenerally accepted .

principle with lighting companies that j

it is possible to make the greatest re- - i

turn on tne capuui invMcu ucm ite-
rate per kilowatt charged is a mini-
mum.

A reduction of rates means a reduc-
tion in income, but the amount o new
bupfnr-s-s taken on and the increased
consumption due to the cheaper rate.
Invariably increase the net income ana

waiian Electric Co. were appointed to
. I 41..- -report at our annual meeting upon iae

question of reduction of rates. They
recommended at that time that the old
rate be continued. In that report they
included an extract from the "Klec-tric- al

Review" of Jan. 4. 1902. entitled
"Some Averages on Electrical Costs
and Charges." In this article it was as-

sumed that the price of fuel was a fair
indicator of the basis of charge, and,
from figures which were obtained from
several central stations in every State
in the Union, the average rate per Jcilo-wa- tt

was about 4 per cent of the cost
per ton of coal. The cost of our coal
averages approximately $8.00 per ton
delivered at the plant, 4 per cent of
which ' amount would indicate that In
Honolulu the rate should be 32c per
kilowatt to conform to the average
price in the United States. This rate is
too high, and It will be necessary for
us to establish a base rate at less than
this price.

The question of an equitable and
profitable rate for electricity is one
which has agitated central station men
probably more than any other question
involved in management. This is large-
ly due to the fact that the production
and sale of electricity differs from all
other business, in that an electric com-
pany must manufacture its product
only as required, and electricity cannot
be commercially stored. The customer
will not wait for his supply, and can-

not be prevented from taking it when
required. It is therefore necessary that
the capacity of the company's plant
and distribution system must be gov-

erned by the maximum demand to be
made upon it at any time. The oper-

ating expenses of a station are not de-

pendent upon the output of the station,
and the experience of central station
management in the United States is
that 70 per cent of the expenses are not
influenced by the output, and that a
station sells only from 10 to 30 per cent
of the amount of current they are ca-

pable of generating. In other words,
the plant lies idle from 70 to 90 per cent
of th time. From the nature of the
business and the demand it is impossi-
ble to make the load uniform through-
out the day and night. The actual con-

ditions are that an electric station has
a heavy load for one or two hours dur-
ing the evening and the balance of the
time It Is running greatly under-loade- d

The period of heavy load Is usually
sooken of as the peak load.

In the consideration of the adoption
such a rate shouldof a new rate, only

be adopted as will tend to encourage
the use of light for longer hours and o

business The rateencourage new
understood by the cus-

tomer;
should be easily

should be automatic n charac-
ter giving the greatest
consumers who burn the longest hours.
Th principle of giving long-ho- ur

a greatly reduced rate is gen-
erally recognized by all electrical men
as being the correct one, and it is being
put into operation by many central
stations in the States in different forms,
and wherever it has been in operation

satisfaction to theit has resulted in
customer: in popularizing the use of
electricity for lighting and power In

extension of the number of hours of
increased business Oburning lamps:

the company and increased earnings.
A review of the different rates

would be of little value to you at
of them have beenthis time, as many

somewhat complicated in character, al-

though very equitable to the company
In many cases,and to the customer.

however, they have been looked upon
with suspicion by the customer, al-

though actually being a reduction anl
a benefit to him.

. rateto meet We requirements out-
lined' above would be what is known

(Continued on page 12.)

f tt hour up to ........ .
i'A,,, only 10 cents, service,

befnTtransTated, means that to' "It Is the idea of the directors and
which lamp an ex- - myself to get the cost of lighting dowiv
burn a 16 candle power

night would cost only to the very lowest figure and we feeltr.cenl or ifcents a month, thus en-- ; that we can do this, if by means of
uterarv pursuits and the such discounts and rebates as are out-;i?- ff

the midnight lamp. i lined in my report are sufficient to in- -

fffect on busines house Is much duce consumers to increase their use of
tt.! m although when a special con- - lights. Taken as a whole, there is an
Hiti u taken Into consideration, the. immediate saving to all meter users in

be seento be very much the ten per cent discount on bills, and
reduction f time'we feel confident that when the people
greater, ii i Jn & DUSmess come to realize that the extra lighting

er ! .wih cents per month, can be accomplished at such a cheap
The JeducUon takes effect, and rate, that they will enjoy the advan-ttl- r,

it is lust the same as In resi-tag- e of illumination for a greater
V, month for each ber of hours than is now the case in me

imn huraeToX the fact that residence districts.". !

1 few concerns which keep; The entire system as reported to the

the puniest, weakest specimens of
manhood. I care not how lon they

suffered, nor what has failed to cure
This is no idle boast, as I have

it for thousand, and many of them
spent from one dollar to five hundred

without obtaining relief before coming to
as a last resort. My

Dr, McLaughlin's Electric Bslt

a positive cure for all weaknesses in
or woman. It is a vonderful tonic,

vitalizer. When you arise in the morn-in- s

afr havin? worn it all night, you
in rionr nf vonth in voox veins. It

vitaUty that m?ke5 the nerves strong,

4

' evenings, this rate will not effect
gTlat savings, but there are other ;

business houses such as restaurants.
ice cream pariors. " -- i

saloons, and so on, where the ccmsump
ttint these will be en

lion a oj t. - - -

titled to the extra percentage off. which
contemplates that at the end of the

consumer who has burnedyear, any

SnKD FOR FREE
ttLOTWTEO
CATAkOftUC OP

LADIES1, CHILDREK'S

IHFAIiTS
a

Tk WEAR

" ' OOD Or QUALITY

Hive HOXCLTltl

I. UA6H!M h CO.

616-92-2 MARKET ST. 1
IAN FHHCIVCO. CAL

natural vigor and maKes its weareneeiquickens the circulation, restores
like one born again.

hulking u P a rer on brokenM KE YOU OVER--It bests th world fo r
down frm dissipation and netrlet of the laws
t.ouble is vou rau be made better au.l -- tronser by uin tilsffi?11;Tours plow inr vitality Into the body, and tnat doesioBHeM. Trj

tack fains anu an or.auiotills and useless sutferius- - It cures Khenmatism.
weakness.

which every man should read rone for11FVI VI V ROOK- -I have a bookY , v, ,VVr. interest 10 everv man who wants to re--women alsol It the fai-t- s pt s v., an't call I

months. Cut tLis out and act tods".

DR. G. E McLiUGHLIN, 90t?g;M
Xevtr Sold by Drug Stores or Agents.
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LOTS IN KING STREET

The following desirable properties
upon moderate terms:

13 brand new and modern cottages
on Beretania street west of Piikol
street.

3 Cottage on South street near Queen
street.

4 2 Cottages on Chamberlain street
near Queen street.

& Store In Orpheum block on Fort
street.

R-- Land of the area of one acre, sit

1
T

iiuuiiavAUfo, an ciaeBes o:N liiJ J? AOiiiu auliIjo work mingle together,
--A- r?
HI but the discerning eye readilv

distinguishes the O'Brien & Sons', San Francisco, aii
Babcock Co.'s New York vehicles, by that subtle air of fashion-

able elegance that is not mere outer ornamentation or novflty
but is a happy combination of many details in harmonious rr- -

lationship. It represents the
lUVCUUCUl.

Cabriolets, Snrreys, Beach Wagon: ,

Latest Model Runabouts,
Cushion Tire Bikes,
All Styles Top Buggies,

together with the best Speed Carts and the O'Brien patent
r

ri spring best Business Buggy on
sories, Whips, Robes and Harness, make the most complete
lines to select from west of the Rocky Mountains. Call and
examine our good or write for catalogue.

12

ill Di 1? "j
14 V

The schooner Rosamond which seems
trade as she is the only sailing vessel

for sometime. .

OLD WHALER
KEEPS "BUG LIGHT"

Is Lowest Salaried Official in the
Service of Old Uncle

Sam.

"Wnv hark in tno pflrlv rtnvA of TTrvnn- -- - -
. ... j

i i is a i i. .1 a 1lulu, wnen Wliuiliig iieeis vi&ucu 111c

port annually, there used to be a whal- -
er who made the port often who now
holds the distinction of being the low- -
est paid official among all the employes
who draw from Uncle Sam's purse.

This old whaler is "way down east'
now. His name Is Charles Henry Gibbs
and he is officially known as keeper of

'

the "bug light" at Nantucket. Annu- -
ally, about the 20th of July, he receives it
a check for $1, his year's salary, and
with all the pride that an old whaler
can muster, he goes straightway to the
bank and cashes it, just as pompously
as li It were one nunarea aonars m

Istead of one hundred cents.
What fs known as the "bug light- - it

house" is a curiosity. It is situated on
a hill near Monomoy on the south side
of Nantucket harbor, and . at the time

experience gained by years of im- -

earth, with a full line of Acces

Supply Co. Ltd.
Near Fort.

Hotel Street.

ceres
AT

J

Orders For

u'
- a

:

'i
i
1 Pacific Vehicle &

Beretania St.,
p

3G and 42

Japanese
SOLD

Vi

J
V f

.1

a

when the island was at the height of ly all the sailing fleet which has been
its fame as a whaling port this light engaged in this trade for years will be
was one of the most important ones on taken off this run and placed In more
the Atlantic's iron-boun- d coast. The profitable work to foreign ports. Amer-na- mi

'"bug" was given to the light by lea's foreign trade is pushing ahead at
a marine wag in the early days because a surprising rate, and there Is really
the light, when seen from a distance, no reason why the sailing fleet should Wholesale Only.

uated on the corner of South and Hale- -
j

kaulla streets, and suitable.
for storage. .

- Ii Apurposes, or ror a Duuaing sue iu
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamoiliill, front
ing on proposed extension or tapia
Transit to Kaimukl, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaalhee av
enue ana opposite tne aitxperiuuem.ai
Station at Maklki.

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
10 Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

"LION BRAND"
TRADEMARK

mmmmmm
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The famous "Lion Brand" of
Bhirts manufactured by the TJ. S.
Shirt and Collar Co . are now being
offered by

Ths yon Hamm-Youn- g Go., Ltd.

v Queen Street ,

at ' prices that will surprise and
pleat e you.

For the Praparation

OF

COOLING DRINKS

Pineapple. Strawberry, Rasp-
berry, Blackberry. Blood Orange,
Orange Phosphate, Vanilla,
Lime, Orgeat. Raspberry Shrub,
Lime Juice Cordial Grenadine.

Lime Juice, Raspberry Vine-
gar, Champagne Cider, Grape
Juice (Concord and Catawba),
Carbonated Russet Cider. Car-
bonated Crab Apple Cider.

LEWIS & CO.
240 Two Talephon es-2- 40

I860 PORT STREET.

IP"! y?E

THEO. F. LANSING. General
Agent, Konololn.

North British and Mercantile

Insurance Co

Of London and Edinburgh.
Established 1S09.

Combined Assets Over

T6 Million Dollars j

t

Pacific Department. TJ. S. Branch.

high on the hill, resembled a huge fire- -t

fly. The government how has no use
for the light, but appears to be willing
to pay a man $lya year to live there
and graciously allows him the privilege
of runnlne- - thf nlace to suit his own
ideas.

A man who has visited "bug light"
(

says: "The keeper has no work to do,

but is allowed to keep hens and breed,

TKACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

a lot, formerly known as G. N.
Wilcox's premises.

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

fALLEY, formerly Montano's
Tract, $2,500 a lot

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO
TRACT, opposite Makee Island
8600 a lot.

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
JKAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500
a lot

Etc., Etc.

Tor further particulars apply to

ACfll

& Company
TBia11. IEstatbs

'.Campbell BlocK. Fort Street

Merchant Tailors
AND IMPORTERS

Opposite Goo Kim Near M. Chiya'i
. Sext to Corner Hotel and Xanana

Suits Made to Order in the Latest
Styles and a Good Fit Guaranteed

Latest patterns and styles in
Tailors' Goods

. Clothes Cleaned and Repaired

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AN!?

GONSTRDGTION CO.

Booms 508-51- 0 Stacgenwald Bldg.

EliGlKEERS AMD CONTRACTORS.

Box 537. Phone Main 50.

Use Pacbeco's Dandruff Killer
For lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.

It keeps the scalp clean and free from
disease.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
by all Druggists and at the Union Bar-
ber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Bityclea Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold. Prices Reasonable,

Tom Been's Planing Mill
CONTRACTOR AND EUIL.DF.lt.

Carpenter work of all kinds. Large
assortment of brackets and mouldings
always on band.

Old Union Peed Ce. warehouse.

C Q. YEE HOP & GO.

KJLHIKINUl SI EAT' 3! A U It ET
And (irwftry.

Jfnurra and vegetables.Br.taaU EWeet, corner Alairea,
., Pood Blue. 1L

to be keeping up in the bland
that has brought a full load here

DECLINE OF THE

SAILING FLEET

Windjammers Coming lo This
Port Fast Lessening in

Numbers.

Thfr wpr no arrivals or denarturpar
n II 3jrcoieiunjr etc uuiiuiuiu, auu ui wuuiac

the old question as to the decline of the
sailing fleet was talked over again.

,Among all the sailing vessel arrivals
during the past few weeks only one

'from "the coast has come with a full
cargo. This latter was the schooner
Rosan.ond. Even she did not have a
cargo that could be counted as a full
one, as compared with former days, as

only represented two-thir- ds the
amount of money in freight that a full
cargo would have been worth before
the $2.50 rate from the coast on general
merchandise Went into effect---

"When all the big steamers of the
American-Hawaiia- n line are completed

is doubtful where the sailing ship in
the Hawaiian Islands trade is to fit in.
Many "people think yiat the windjam- -
mer win not ni in at an, ana max near- -

not find considerable business in car--
rying it out. Take for instance the Orl- -

j

entral trade. In the long passage to ..

Oriental ports the sailing vessels have.
much better opportunities to compete
for the traae tnan tne steam vessels. I

Our trad has shown an enormous n-

crease with Australia and with the,
dumber of American ventures that(
have been started in the drought strick-- (

I

ner here that the merchant when or-deri- ng

goods prefers to get them much
sooner than the sailing vessel can bring
them to him. We have heard a lot
about the sailing vessels being owned
in Honolulu, but the interest in them
now held in the islands Is very small,
and their owners In the islands find it

put them into other trade as the bus!
ness falls off here. I believe that the

'Matson Company has taken one or two
vessels from its Hilo line and is send- -

,

ing them to South American ports with
'lumber."

Another said: '.The trade between
Honolulu and the coast is slowly chang-- '

n "'"6 v.- -- -
I i"n . ... . 1 11.

been changer- - to steam, and the big
lines of the Union Steamship Company

'of New Zealand, the Adelaide Steam- -
snip company, me xiowara oimwi com
pany, and the Huddart-Parke- r Com-
pany '

have resulted. Nearly all the
coal used for the South Australian
smelters is now being taken around by
steamer from Newcastle. This trip Is
about the same as that from the coast
to Honolulu. Recently the government
made a contract for coal to be trans-
ported from Seattle to Honolulu for the
army transports which are to call here.
Under conditions of five years back one
would have expected that this contract
would have been secured by sailing
vessels. But no, the Globe Steam Navi- - :

gation Company stepped in with cheap-
er freight rates and secured the plum. '

It will soon be the same in most other
lines." j

The ship yards of Victoria are now
very busy. Wooden passenger ships
anil woodpn harkntin n rp tiatc nr tb
Etor-i- f a nri o ctoi H-- t-i l '

- f wtw ncn tuic io iv utz

Spe cial attention given to

Plantation
winn I apanese

"Write for pricesno

cats for a livelihood. Mr. Gibbs is one en country mere snouia De great open-o- f
Nantucket's eccentric characters and 'ings for the sailer. Provisionslives alone, coming to town only when . A well known exporter said yester- -

t

his stock of provisions is getting low.
t
day: "I believe that every month will

(

He Is a native of the island, and in show a less number of sailing vessels
early life learned the cooper's trade coming to this port with general mer-- j
afterward going whaling for over 20 chandise. The 'tendency is constantly
years, and made several voyages "round toward steam, and the rates are now
the Horn," visiting nearly every sea on 'such that the windjammer is paying
the globe. Since giving up the sea he j very little to Its owners when engaged
has made a living at whatever kind of in this trade, and the profit is certainly i

a Job he could secure, and about eight not worth the risk. Then again, busl-yca- rs

ago he accepted his present posl- - ness is now conducted In such a man-- -

tion as keeper of the lighthouse. De
spite his three score and ten years he
even now hires out to neighboring
farmers in haying time, and is an ex-pe- ri

berry picker, claiming he can pick
more berries in a day than the liveliest
youngster on the island. Mr. Gibbs
wears neither shoes nor stockings in

Absolute , Purity in
JPimap JLmgzti

Aek your physician about "Primo" and he will
tell you of its purity. Not fortified like imported
beers to preserve it. Order from Brewery.

Brewery Telephone Main 341.

the summer time, but in the winter re- - more convenient to send 'by steamers
sorts to the ed leather boots, and certainly cheaper in the long run.
He says he does not get lonesome, for (

The bigger part of interests in the fleet
his cats keep him company; and he al-jno- w trading here is held in San Fran-way- s

has one event to look forward to eisco, and the owners will certainly

r

FRED PHILP & BRO.
each year the coming of his check in
July, when he indulges in a few deli- -
caclts for his table, and one or two
heads of tobacco for his enjoyment
during the long winter months,"

Arrival of the Freighter.
The big freighter Hawaiian, which

recently made such a rast-ru- rrom

iarsiess ana

trouble to show goods.

, aiiu uwiuci kuh, auu jviuk enccm
P. O. Box 133

SALE AT

STORB
O CI 11 ox.

Our roods Lave stability,

ku uiug uuect, u iiyuu uuiiuiug
Tel. Blue 2651.New York (case Is identical wun mat 01 a""to San Francisco, is expect- - ,

cd at Honolulu from Puget Sound ports j Tears ago an enormous fleet was en-o- n

'gaged in the coastal and inter-coloni- alThursday or Friday. The steamer
Nevadan will leave San Francisco on i trade of Australia. New Zealand and

'Tasmania, but this has now nearly allAugust 2Sth and freight orders going MILK Sr MILK $27 MILK
Milk supplied Wholeal and Retail from Principal Dairies on

this Inland. NOTE THE ADDRESS

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn., Ltd.
'Phona White 241. - Office, Sheridan Street.

TOM C GRANT, General Agent,' Sept. 15, for San Francisco and Hono--
San Frac Cisco ilulu- -

California Calimyrna Figs

up by the Sonoma will reach the coast
in time so that the goods can come

tdown by the oil-burn-
' The steamer

Californlan sails from New Ycrk on ;

No Best for the Purser.
Although the steamer Mauna Loa is

,to lay up for repairs after ten months'
stay in the water. Purser "Willie" I

must go on with his labor of
making friends with passengers and
being a good fellow with all those peo-
ple who travel over Hawaii way. He
goes out today as purser of the steamer
W. G. Hall, which is taking the Maui,
Kona and Kau route. Purser Fergu-
son, recently of the Hall, remains on
the Kauai run. going out today as purs-
er of the steamer Mikahala.

Advices from Vancouver Island say
that the extensive forests of that isl-

and are being rapidly depleted and that
the price is bound to go up consider- -'

NOW ON

ooci:
521 King Street.

E. E. RICHARDS. Agent, Hilo.
W. T. ROBINSON. Agent, Wailuku.

ThcosophicaK Society
RrlR. THOfelAS PRE ME

Will Lecture on

Reincarnation.
Why We Do Not Remember Past Lives.

Thursday. Aug. 21. 1902. 8 P. M.
At ARION HALL (Back of Opera

House.)
A cordial welcome extended to all. .

Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.
MARY D. HENDRICKS.

President, Aloha Branch, T. S.

OUR SODA WATER
Is a Sparkling. Wholesome Eeverag.
palatauiiity and brilliancy.

HAWAIIAN SODA
Emma Street, near Vineyard. -

WORKS
PHONE BLUE 171.able within the next year. built at Esquimault.

is

r
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ESTABLISHED IX 1838.
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SLAVES ParkThe McKinlev nRGmm

WEEK
T Jnu

Ordered Deported by

Commissioner
Gill.

"Work on the McKinley Paik will soon commence, as a large
amou-a- t of money has been subscribed for that purpose. Its location
being on King Street, and the additional fact that the ELEC-
TRIC ROAD runs straight out has established this thorough-
fare as the main avenue of ionolnln. The beautiful PAW A A
TRACT lies mftnlca of this line, jnst beyond Wikiki Road.
Lota in this Ijcatiou are the most desirable iix Honolulu . On ac-

count of the sheltertd condition, of this Tract, it is free fromhe
severe winds- - and rains that come down from the Manoa valley;
yet it is subject almost continnalJy to a mild, healthy breeze,
rendering it from O TO 15 DGRS COOLER than
Ewa of Puiiabou Street On account of the low prices asked and
the very small amount down and easy terms, the opportunity to
purchase a beautiful home site corats within the reach of all; but
after September 15th, the prices of these lot3 will be AD
VAHCED 20 PEf? CENT. So now ii your time to see

W. M. CAMPBEilL,
for terms, at his office on the premise?, or his agents,

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Pai3-U- p Capital . $600.00"
Snrplns . . . . 200.000
UniiYlSed Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice President
C. H-- Cooke . Cashier
F. C. Atherton ..Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse. F. W. Macfarlane,
E. D. Tenney, J. A. McCandless and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments,

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Jail BaiHiss Fort Street

Hawaii Land Co.'
laXMiTBX).

Both Chinese women, Ah Sue and An
Ngan, her alleged daughter, were or- -

j

dered deported by United States Com- -
j

missioner Gill yesterday. Their at-- . L
torney,- - F. M. Brooks, asked for ten

j

days to appeal and this wa3 allowed,
(

though unless the appeal is perfected j

the women will be sent back to China

I W. M. MIIT0F, 3G9 judd BundiEg

tt ,
on G. W. HAYSELDE1T,

137 ilerchant Street.

Capital Stock
paid up

HZ.

This store has one of the largest Sheet Music Depart-
ments in America. All of the new musi: as soon as
published. Every month we issue a Music Bulletin ' giving
a list of new music. If you wish us to mail this Bulletin
to you free each month, send name and 'aidress. We
cSo.re tiit 25c copy, for mu?ic published at
50c. Here is a brief list of new and very popular vocal and
instrumental pieces.

Each 25c Postage ic extra

$100,000
$58,0S0

OFFICERS.
W. C. Achl...... President and Manager
M. K. Nakuina........... Vice-Preside- nt

J. Makalnai ...Treasurer
Enoch Johnson Secretary
C. J. Holt Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Jonah Kumalae, S. M. Kanakanui,

J. M. Kea.

The above Company will buy, lease
or sell lands in all parts of the Ha-

waiian Islands, and also has houses in
the City of Honolulu for rent.

lllai mm
Scfescribed Capital, - Yea 24,000,000

. - Yen 18,000,000Ptld Op Capital,

Beserred Fund, - - Yen 8,710,000

VOCAL
"A Pirtnre No Artist Caa Paint."
"Wheo The Harvest Days Are O'er."
"Good Bye Dolly Gray."
"For Old Times Sake."

31ose Your Dreamy Eyes."
"Baby You're the Swelled Girl."
"You Have Won Her H PJ Heart."
"Stay in Your Own Back Yard."
"When The Autumn Learea Art
' Falling."

Jmnd far ur
tttrgm
Znmra.l SanCatalogue Francisco.

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

Ob fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
eent per annum.

.rCm fix1 deposit for 6 months. 3 per
cent per annum,

'on fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum. .

The bank buys and receives for col-lecW- on

Bills of Exchange, issues crafts
an Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

2STsx7- - Stor

:o:--

I!

INSTRUMENTAL
"Inducible Ejgl-,- " Soosa' Latest

March.
"CasiHa" Spanish Intermezzo.
"The Ohio," llarrh ad Two SU-p- .

"Southern Girl Caprice."
"Mosquito Pars-.de.-

"HunkT Dory Cik Wa'k."
"Bicketv Di-- Cu W)k."
"Janic Wi't!."
fcSmoky ikkt Cake Walk."

Jfddret nil
'iettera to
Mail Order
tepart$nmnt

2Te-- w Gcodo

IL-O-F3

60 Kottiesipmisj
made up the return of ship ping X

-

'iHTAli DEALER 3 IS

si

F2 I i;

Ve have a Ehipmetit of new
Pianos hich for want of ekat
room we hare stored in our war
house. Any one looking for bar
gains tan find them here

Note the well known make:
VOSE & SONS, KRELU KINGS
BUKY, GABLE AND ROYAL.

We will give you all the time
you want in which to pay for &a

instrument.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd
REPUBLIC BUILRINO.

Mew Book Bulletin
:of:- -

Golden Rale Bazasr

"If I Were King." by JuAtin aitirur.
"The StrollerB." by F. I. &. UtM.
"The Dark o' the Moon," fcy

Crockett.
The Lovely Mrs. rembertcn," T Tl

ence Warden.
"The Fifth String." by Jotn

Sousa.
"The Methods of Lady 7alxLiV

by Mrs. Burnett.
"Double Barrel Detectiye Starr

Mark Twain.
"The Mastery of the Paclfie," by A. Z3.

Cclquhoun. ,
"A House Farty," edited ty Plcster Ford.
"Derothy Vernon of Haddon KaU."

Cba. Majors. .
"The Woman Whe Dared," T I W.

"A Rmai Mystery." by lUefceNl B8r
"ThFlghting BlBhop." by U. ML T&

kins.
"The Captain of the Grey

Treep," by Hamlin Garland.
"The Magic Wheel," by Joha ftraajst

Winter.
"The Kentons." by W. D. HoweO
"Naked Truths, etc.," by Minn Tlaam- -

as Antrim.
These are only a FEW of t LAT-

EST BOOKS received ex 3. - IJnti.

Our Soda later
GINGER ALE. CREAM SODA,

KOMEL, ROOT BEER, Etc
Is sweetened by the uae Of pare
cane sugar. We nse no etww
Butetitute, ONE REASON VtfUT
out beverage are the beat aa
the most popular.

Prompt delivery anywhere aai
everywhere in the city and Wat-kik- i.

Consolidatad Soda Water Weill
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71. '

Works 601 Fort street.

THE RESULT.
A sitter can not be poaed la.

a moment. To secure goo

pictures one mu.t take tbae t
study the moocU of the e&tor

and give him the cpportctnlty
to become at ease. ,

Wo pursue this course
and the result Justifies
the time and patience
used.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photographer.

Summer Clothing
LATEST
PATTERNS

All the Desirable Shapes

for Gentlemen, tXtn

Swell Neckwear
AT

Lando's New -- Store,
' Oregon Block, Hotel Street.

A
S20
Belt
for
$5,

tit-- wita " ' "T'l ,V .v
oaraate . v.

urtlve prperu. vi eiu

acw eold by doctor. an4
It nve a very

If lrtrir.ty and 1. "4rft
CO.,

in Hawaii on rQft1r-- of M.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departments

of banking.
Collection carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit lasued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co-- of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and eabla transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, via:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months; at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per tent. "

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages..
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, at.,

received for-aaf- e keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for aorporatlona and pri-

vate firms.
Books examlt' A and reported an.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es-

tates. : -

Office, 124 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits received and Interest allow-
ed at 4Vi per cent per annum. In ni.

vrlts rnlpu and regulations.
eopies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

A onrt EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

B3Sa asaa

II

A Proposition I

Kindlv indicate, to us your f
M desires and we will promptly
ei meet you with a. definite !
j proposition. atiu

Hrr1 ma a
uH
IS

Hawaiian Trnst Co.. Ltfl. w

u
923 Fort Street. H

S u
E3 ca
BBS

liEIl I ill
UMIT3D

OFFICERS.
H. F. Baldwin.... President
J. B. Castle First Vice-l-reeiae- ni

W. M. Alexander.Second 71ce-Presid- ent

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O- - Smith Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors
JlHC

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Su&ar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company.
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Hav Han Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, and
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

OS HAWAII. LTD.

Capital. .$250,000.00.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Presid- ent M. P. Robinson
Caahier W. G. Cooper

Principal Offlee: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon

application.

JOSEPH HABTMANN & CO.

WHOLESALE

Wine and Liquor Denier

Waverley Block. KETHEL ST

JAPANESE AND AriERfCAM

IT
SVS O l--S A CM '

on the first steamer.
The commissioner in his decision!

holds that it was not proven within j

the meaning of the law i!' credible f

white witnesses, that Lum ong me
alleged husband of Ah Sue was a "mer-

chant," or that Ah" Sue was his wife.
The court holds in regard to the con-

tention that a great hardship would be

worked by parting husband and wife

and that Lum Fong paid no attention
to his wife and child for sixteen years
after leaving China. Concluding the
commissioner holds:

"Under the circumstances, coupled

with the uncontradicted testimony oij
the High Sheriff, as to the circuro- - j

stances under which the defendant and j

her alleged daughter were arrested, oni
the night of August "7, 19027 I believe
that an imposition upon the immigra
tion laws of the United States was at--
fomntPii. and the consummation of

-' -

which it is the duty of the Commission
er to prevent.

"I am convinced, after a careful con
sideration of all the testimony that
the statements of Lum Fong and Wong
Loy, as well as those of the defendant
herself, relating to her being the wife
of Lum Fong, are so highly Improb
able as to be unworthy of belief.

"Having failed to satisfy the Court
that sh is the wife of Lum Fong, it
is the judgment of the Court that Ah
Sue. alias Ah Yuk. is unlawfully with
in the United States and District of
Hawaii, and she is hereby remanded
to the custody of the United States
Marshal with directions to deport her
to the country from whence she came.

"The order of deportation will be
duly prepared without delay."

MAY GET THE
KAMALO PUMP

The Kansas City waterworks depart
ment may purchase the 10,000,000-gallo- n

capacity per diem pump which was or
dered for the Kamalo Sugar Company
on Maui, but which was never shipped.
The following item from the Kansas
City Journal of August 4. tells of its
impending sale to the Missouri city:

"William Goodwin, superintendent of
the waterworks, has returned from his
junket. He has not been back long
enough to collect his thoughts, but last
night he was of the opinion that the
city cculd not do much better than to
by the hand-me-dow- n, engine which he
went to New Tork and Boston and Bal-

timore to see. The engine is in cold
storage in New Tork, but it was no use
going east without doing the grand
rounds properly, so Boston and Balti-
more were included.

" 'J saw the engine they offered us,'
said the engineer. 'It will pump 10,000,-00- 0

gallons a day, can be put up in four
months, and will cost about J73,00O.The
experts recommended a pump with a
capacity of 12,00,000 gallons a day, or
of 15.000,000 a day, to cost from 3125,000

to $150,000, either of which would re-

quire eighteen months to build. We
could get the same capacity'pumps for
much less money, but they would not
stand the requisite pressure of 175

pounds. We have to raise water here
450 feet to get to the tops of houses on

Scwarritt's point. St. Louis has an en-

gine there for less money than the
New York engine, counting gallon for
gallon, but It has a pressure of .only 100

pounds, and so is of no use to us.
"Evidently Kansas City is not the

only place where blunders are commit-
ted. After a syndicate in Honolulu had
spent twelve months' time buying
lands, platting them for farming and
irrigation and running ditches, and aft-
er it had ordered an $50,000 pumping
engine and paid $20,000 cash, it discov-
ered that the water they proposed to
pump was salt, and consequently abso-
lutely worthless. The whole scheme
was knocked on the head and that ex-

plains why there is a 10.000,000 gallon
pumping engine being peddled over the
country."

FLOW OF JAPAXJ COBKEJJX.

Systematic Observation to ba Blade
of This Great Stream.

BERKELEY, Cal.. July 29 Prof.
William E. Ritter, head of the depart-
ment of zoology at the University of
California, is the --prime mover In an
undertaking which promises to be of
great scientific and economic value to
the Pacific coast, namely, the syste-

matic observation of the flow of the
Japan current and the study of the bi-

ological conditions of that great Btream.
The San Pedro and Santa Barbara
channels will also be surveyed. The
enterprise has the backing of President
Harriman of the Southern Pacific Rail-
way Company, the United States Fish
Commission and a number of wealthy
business men o Los Angeles.

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Claus Spreckels. Win. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Co., Bankers.

HONOLULU, H. T.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS -- THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

NHW YORK American Exchange Na- -

CH1CAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

NV7ALND AND AUSTRALIA-Ba- nk

of New Zealand

t Kawaiakeakua i
X ' T7"clca-3a- ZMliiier&l "Watert From the Springs at Tuna
X Arrangements have been made to have thia fine mineral water

bottled in this city at the
X 3?,oxi.ta.'teix3L J3o3., "Worls.o

TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

? TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) S8.50
4. One Case or
X A rebate of One Dollar will be

. case and 100 bottles

VICTOK1A Ai'ti' vax'wvw..

of British North America.
--

. irossoci o'eeneixt mm wsm Basra
Received. Loans made on

Approved Security. Commercial and
- J. Til,r' credits issued. Bills of Ex- -
ttfHchange Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR. '

fx rS'-I- I Hf0y&WW

nfcONfOUND THE CXmJftTl otk I

Ralnior S&
We hare both cork and crowns. Tee 1 ro n t e- -t

Rainier Bottling" works
Tel. White 1331

C. BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

fo3 Street. Honolulu, H. .

AGENTS FOR
auwaliaa Agricultural Company, Ono-a- a

Sujar Company, Honomu Sugar
. Cc-man- Wailaku Sugar Company,

Vfsjc Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
antatlon Company, Haleakaia

Ransa Company. Kapapala Ranch- -

rAKtsra Line and Shipping Company,
ftta Franclaco Packets. Chas. Brewer

Co's Line of Boston Packet.
agents Boston Board of Underwriters.

ts for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriter.rujtSrfl Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
C. XL Cooke, President; George E.

JMrtscn, Manager; E. F. Bishop.
Preaxurer and Secretary; CoL W. T.

ii Auditor; P. C. Jones. H. Water-- .
R. Carter. Directors.

o--
AGENCY OF

KE! HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telepbne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

Jamej F. Morgan, President; C?ll r--- r.. Vir Pret!2ent: T. 2ci.
t. Secretary: Charlet H. Atherton ditor: W. H. Hoc. Tr- -

srtr and Manager.

WHOLESALK

Firewood, Stove. Steam, 'nWsmitU'fiCoa!
Also Black and Whit- -
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WE STAND at the top These cuts represent vehicles that possess more
good points to the equare inch than any other

For GOOD STYLE. QUALITY and FINISH. an3 vehicle has to the yard.
LARGEST STOCK Of VtDICLtS 111 ALL We sell than andexpect to yon more once we
DESCRIPIIONS ... .

indicate that expectation by handling the best
3 Carloads of Surreys,Have just received and most reliable vehicles made.

Buggies, Runabouts, all of the latest styles.

Chas. F. Herriek Carriage Company, Ltd.
ly; for those who obtain current from j

other sources, a minimum charge of $2REAL ESTATEi
I for the first live lights will be made

I nHlNoAlr I lUNd month" um" P

j The result' of making such a rate
! uAiiM Ha that sail rnnanmrfl wmil r- -

List of deeds filed for record August Cfeive from 10 to 50 per cent reduction
IS. 1902 ine Cutfrom their present rates. For the first

LIMITED.

TumblersMil and

few months after these rates are in J

operation, our net income will fall off. ;

but I firmly believe we will acquire
sufficient new business and our present
customers will increase the length of
hours of burning, which will in time
mean Increased earnings and increased
profits.. .

I would suggest that prompt action j

be taken upon this matter by the com- - j

mittee and the Board of Directors,
and that these rates be extended to the j

consumer not later than September 1st

First Party Second Party. Class.
M. da Costa ct al. A. Fernandez D
A. Nakapuahi C. N. Rowland D
F. T. Ferelra & wf. M. P. de Re-g- o

Barron r
J. Kamakea Llilii et al. J. E. Ray D
II. Mahial Ah Fat D
Kaukaaka Haaheo et al. ........ D
Tr. Est. B. P. Bishop Geo. Hco- -

kano D
Puahiki Nui Wong Feart ........ D
Kailimahuna et al Kaula Par D
Joa. F. Smith Tr. Jos. Kekuku .. D
Jos. Kekuku fc wf-J-os. F. Smith

Tr D

Havo in Stock and
OJFor for Salo

or October 1st, 1902.
Very respectfully.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO and
Per

Dozen
LTD.,

A. GARTLEY.
General Manager.

(
ON HAND .

AND FOR SALE AT ROOFINO"

BTJILDINO PAPKl
PRESERVATIVE PAIN

XSOILER AND STACK PAINT
INSULATING COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND ROOr PAIN

THE
V---; . mm& Co..PeecoGEc

Attractive in shape and de-

sign, UEeful in size and the
moft durable article ever Bold

in this inarket.

August 9 K. Kuikahi to D. Forbes,
D., int in R P 6082 Kul 4116b, Kukui-hael- e,

Hamakua, Hawaii; con $200.
R. Maka & wf to L. L. McCandless,

D., share in hui land of Waikane, Koo-laupok- o;

R P 164 Kul 5727, "Waikane,
Koolaupoko, Oahu; con $1000.

August 11 M. F. de Mello & wf to
M. F. Calres, D., por land patent 4243
Ahualoa, Hamakua, Hawaii; con $1000.

K. Kanohokuahiwl & wf to G. de
Souza, D., por Grant 802 Wainaku, HIlo,
Hawaii; con $200.

Thos. K. Pa & wf to Mary Kupalalu,
D., 2 shares in hui land of Peohi, Ma-kawa- o,

Maui; con $50.
Ku & wf to Ed. Waiaholo, D., 2 Aps

of R P 1S42 Kul 5017 Kelawea etc., La-haln- a,

Maui; con $1 etc.
August 13 Est of B P Bishop by Trs

to Alexander Young, D., por Grant 533
near Hotel St., Honolulu, Oahu; por R
P 54 Kul 644 near Hotel St., Honolulu,
Oahu; con $700.

J. H. Schnack & wf to A. Silva, D.,
lot 12 of R P 5471 Kul 11019 Ap 4 Kalihi,
Honolulu, Oahu; con $425.

Chas. M. Cooke Ltd., to C. H. Cooke
& wf., D., Grant 3705 Keeaumoku St.,
Honolulu, Oahu; con $1.

Kaliko (w) et al to S. Kelley, D., R P

LIMITED

AGEINTS3 REFINED SUGARS,
Cub and OrannlaUi.

One dozen of these tumblers
will outlast at leaet four dozen
of the blown, glasses you are
now using.

PAINT OILS,'XA'o Aro Offorlng Borcalno Lucol and Llnaead.in the
Oolotoratod STEAM PIPF COVERING,

that burrows up the scalp, making
dandruff scurf, ceusing the hair to
fall, and finally

BALDNESS.
You win have NO MORE DAN.

DRUFf, FALLING HAIR, or
BALDNESS if you use

NEWBRO'S
HERRIGIDE

The n!y Hair Preparation on this
absolutely new scientific principle.

3037 Kul 11295 Kallua, Koolaupoko, IlHd'i Patent XLutl
Covering.Oahu ; con $5.

P. Kanekoa et al. to Win G Irwin, IX,
Call and be convinced that

we are offering you a good
investment.

INDURINE,R P 3037 Kul 11295 Kallua, Koolaupoko,
Oahu; con $400. '

Chas. S. Deskey & wf to Minnie C.
Water-pro- of Cold Water Palai
inaide and outtlda, la wait aaf
eolora,Kennedy, P. D., lots 473 .& 474 of Gr.

J4110 Spencer St., Honolulu, Oahu; con
Ill- - FILTER PRESS CLOTHFor sale by dru jUts. Price $1.

Linen and Jata.23 VV.W. Dimond& Co. I
CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

STOLLISTEH DSDQ CO.. LTD.. I

August 14 G. Dowsett to Agnes C.
Gait, D., 621 sq. ft. land King street,
Honolulu,' Oahu; con $286.55.

Rose W. Tenney & hsb. to Evelyn D.
Harris, D., pors Grants 367 & 363 Kinau
& Perisacola Sts., Honolulu, Oahu; con
$7250.

F. L. Winter & wf to Theo. H. Davies
& Co., Ltd., D., patent 3991 Kaiwiki,
Hilo, Hawaii; con $100.

August 15 Wm. C. Achi & wf to Mrs.
T. Petersen. r., lots 4 & 5, blk 4, Kai-ula- ni

tract, Honolulu, Oahu; con $400.

Ac eta

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO
Elite B!dq , over AGENTS F0HFort Street, Honolulu. iJ a P r ICE CREAM

Up-to-da- te dealers in crock-
ery, glass and house furnish-
ing goods.

Sole agents for the celebrat-
ed Gurney refrigerators and
Jewel stoves

WESTERN SUGAR REFINING C&.UEBr UAJi .THAN CISCO. CAL.
iiai t fX U. 5 PARLOUS

New York Dental ParlorsNEW PRICES FOR
USE OF ELECTRICITY 4ALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE W09CK,PAINLESS DENTAL SPECIALTHE PHILADELPHIA, FA.ISTS.(Continued trom Page 9.)

GUY OWENS
Electrical Construction Company, Ltd.

Office and Warehouse,
1120 UNION STREET, NEAR HOTEL.

Hundreds of people can teatify that we
VEWELL UNIVERSAL KILL CO.have extracted their teeth without pain.

AH dental work done painlessly, and In
63-55-5- 7 King Street.

HONOLULU.

s the "two-rat- e or sliding scale sys-
tem," that is the consumer would pay
a' high rate for the first hour or two
hours of the consumption and a greatly

Manufacturers of National Caaa
Brdder, Nw Tork.the best possible manner by graduate

dentists who are specialists la their pro--
reduced rate for the balance. The turn-- fession. Have your dental work attended
Ing point for the reduced rate would to by competent dentists at the PARAFFINE PAINT COM PAHS,be governed either by the equivalent NEW YORK DENTAL PARLORS.Phono EV3aln 3IS The New Yrk Dental Parlors do more

business than any ether Institution of Its
of the power lamps installed
or by the maximum demand he would
make upon the service at any time;
that is, upon the maximum number of OHT.ANDT St CO..kind in the world, and our guarantee ts

bark of it.
Don't confuse us with the cneaplamps he would have burning: at any

time during; the month.Electrical work of every description promptly attended to.
ULi -.-

..T-

Ban rranclaio, CaL

The FountainA rate based upon the maximum de
mand requires in addition to the in

tin PLATE 5 issAstallation of a. meter, an apparatus to Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.

measure or indicate the demand for
light by the consumer. I fear that suchJust Arrived

New Lot of Hat Bleach a rate at present would be looked upon SODA WORKS; SHERIBAIl ST,with suspicion by the consumer, al
though a maximum demand rate would
probably be the more equitable. Delivers to all part of the city class:o:- - In several cities of the United States PING ically pure and palatable dlatlUed wathere is in operation a rate known as
the "New York rate." and this system ter for drinking purposes In X- -f al. darxPull Plate of Teeth 55 0

at 10 cents per gallon.Your Old flat Made New
All F"or 3 Oor-a-fc- o

requires less investment than any oth-
er two-rat- e system. Briefly, this re-
quires a consumer to pay at a fixed
rate per kilowatt hour for the current

ijold Crowns 5 00
Bridge Work, per Tooth .......... 5 00
Sold Fillings 1 00

dilver Fillings 60 DRINKconsumed by his connected load for the If money Is an object to you, come
first hour or two hours per day that it

POM
BALLS

Distilled Waterend see us. We will tell you in ad-
vance exactly what your work wills used; all current used in excess of

I this to be paid for at a greatly reduced
rate per kilowatt hour. Further modi And avoid kidney troubles and ras

coat. No charge for examination.
All our instruments are thoroughly

sterilized. "

Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.
Ladies in attendance.

fication is made by erivins a cash dis-
count if bills are paid within ten days. matiam. In the Eastern States t

2S3"o I'roia.'ble to Uss.
ONLY AT

HOWOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIEEBACH.

best physicians are treating k!dstRoom 4, Elite building, Hotel street. complaints entirely with just sue wa-

ter as I am offering; you.

I would recommend that the New
York system be adopted, and, after it
has been adopted and in operation, I
am convinced that the consumer will
see the equity of the system. After
operating under this system for some
time, it may be possible to brintr about

Triangle Grocery Store
Five different styles of

Backets.

Newest PINO PONG
Sets at all prices.

Ring Up 27022 Corner of King and South Streets.
Telephone White 591. for water or pure soda made from tan

water.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,Table delicacies and
NEW YORK.Fancy Groceries PICK DPS - PICK DPS jfc Latest stylea in Neckwear, Shirts and Gent's Wearing

Apparel.
Straw Hate of all kinds made in the premises.

.MAMA T A J 1 a. 5. Grinbanm & Co.
Special attention given t the prnt

and careful delivery of esads. Gia LIMITED.E. W. Jordan's

a further modification by the adoption
of the Wright system or some other
similar to it, at the option of the con-
sumer.

BUSINESS HOUSES.
For use in Honolulu I would recom-

mend the following rates: For the firsttwo hours consumption per lamp in-
stalled (that is, the first 3000 watts con-
sumed per lamp per month), to becharged for at the rate of 25c per kilo-
watt hour. All current used in excess
of this to be charged for at the rate of
10c per kilowatt hour, and a cash dis-
count of 10 per cent to be allowed on
the total amount of bill if paid within
ten days from date of bill. And fur-
ther, at the end of each year, ail con-
sumers who have averaged not less
than four hours' buring per day for
the maximum number of lamps install-
ed during the year, shall receive a re-
bate equal to 15c per month per lamp
installed.

P.ESIDENCE RATES.
Th.? first 2000 watts consumption per

month per lamp installed to be charged

prices are right. Call and be convinced. f

ISOSH1SV3A ! rr. sorters ui Umhih feiwlir
delivered from T a. m. to T y. m.

Honolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd.

Importers and Dealeri in

1

hang street, next to Castle & Cooke. t
SOLE AGENTS FORGensral Eirdvare. Tinware, Paints and Oils, trjdsq ui

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.Olasswars BLANCHE BATES So
39 N. King street, makai side, between CIGAR.

Nuuanu and Smith streets.
Telephone Main 232. P. O. Box 03.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.Honolulu Inn Works Co.ORLAN CLYD2 CULLE.Ntor f t the rate of 23c per kilowatt hour;
cill CUriv-n- t In ovrfiaa t-- i Vic i tt. BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

House, Sign and Decorative Painting
Graining, Glazing, Paper Hanging and Tinting.

First-Clas- s. Sign Work on Glass a Specialty.
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.ed f r at the rate of I0c per kilowatt j

hour, and a cash discount of 10 x-- r i

Special attention given to consign- -
ts of Ceffpe and Rice.

COUXSELLOR-AT-LAT- T.

C S. Supreme Court. Registered Attor-
ney U. S. Patent Office. United States
and Foreign Patents. Caveats, Trade
Marks and Copyrights.

No. 7V) 7th Street, N. W.
Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

cer.t to r.? allowed on the total amount
of bill if paid within ten days from date
of bill.

The jtbove rate to be extended to
thos only who use current from tho

bT EA M IvN G IS 1.8
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL

ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTINOT
and machinery of every rfencriptlo;-mad- e

to order. Particular attentior
paid to ship's blacksm'thina-- . Job werX
executed on shortest notice.

761 Alakea Street. Daily Advertiser, delivered by earritr.O.Bx 522. Telephone Main 62. to any part of the city for 7S cents sHawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., exclusive- -
month. .


